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LIFE WORTH WHILE

•*
-............
THE DEATH ROLL

Hiram L. Hedrick, of near Trappe,
well-known, farmer for many years in
Upper Providence, died Saturday
You^will find by taking-giving
morning, aged 51 years. He is survi
You can make life w ell worth living
children:
And help a brother as you pass this way. ved by his wife and three
Margaret, Evelyn and Hiram, Jr., at
TU'st remember while you’re goinghome. Funeral at 2 p. m. on Tuesday
That the precious seeds you’re sowing
Are sure to help to beautify the earth.
from the parlors of J. L. Bechtel. In
They’ll come back to you full measure '
terment in Green Tree cemetery.
And will fill your heart with pleasure,.
you make the w ay seem brighter?
Would you make the hardens lighter?
just meet your problems bravely day by
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MOTHER’S DAY OBSERVED AT
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH

W ould

Will give to life a . new and wondrous
■, worth.
Mrs. Emily A. Deubler, widow of the
late James Deubler, died Sunday
if you face life strong and willing, .
. D uties faithfully fulfilling,
morning at h ft home, near Evansburg,

' gvor ready with the handclasp and the
smile,
All the good that yon are doing
,
AS this path -y6u are pursuing,

aged 77Vyears. She is survived by
four children. The funeral was held
Will Ist you know that life is well worth from the parlors of J. L. Bechtel on
while. Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock. Inter
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG.
ment, Wednesday, at Tunkhannock,
Dorchester.. Mass.
Pa.
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Claude Ehcker, a state highway pa
trolman stationed at Collegevjlle, was
recently transferred to the Doylestown station.
At the regular meeting of the Col
legeville Community Club on May 25
the annual sale of plants, seeds and
bulbs will be -held. The members are
being urged to support this sale.
A lawn card party for the benefit of
the Collegeville Community Club will
be held on the lawn adjoining the
fire hall on Tuesday afternoon, May
24 at 2 o’clock.
A benefit card party will be held
at the fire hall, by the Junior Com
munity Club, on Friday evening, May
20, at 8 p. m., daylight saving time.
A door prize will be given and special
entertainment featured.
Miss Sadie Burley spent the week
end with her sister, Mrs. John MyerS.
Mr. and Mrs. John B arrett visited
their son, Mr. George B arrett and his
wife of Highland Park, Philadelphia,
on Sunday.
The members of the Junior Com
munity club are requested to be pre
sent on Tuesday, May 10, at 8 p. m.,
d. s. t., at the regular monthly meet
ing, for the election of officers. '
Miss Ida Myers of Curren Terrace
was the honor guest at a - birthday
party given by her sisters, Misses Al
berta and Virginia Myers on Saturday
evening at the home of fter parenf§,
Mr. and Mrs. John Myers. Relatives
and friends from Norristown, Eagleville, Avensdale, Pa., and Collegeville
were present. Miss Myers received
many beautiful gifts.
Mrs. Herman Bennung and daugh
ter Betty May of Overbrook aiBi
David Ullman of Philadelphia visited
Mrs. A. M. Ullman on Sunday.
Mr. Myron Fahringer and son Laverne of Green Lane spent Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Hatfield.
Mr. and Mrs. John Myers entertain
ed Mrs. Myers’ sister, Mrs. Ida Tyler
of Connecticut, Mr. and Mrs. Amos
Bright, Miss Ida Myers and Mr. Sam
uel, Coieman of Norristown on Thurs
day evening.
Highway patrolman Alvin Herr and
wife are spending some time in Har
risburg.
The winners of the Keds Egelet
Contest held at N. Schonberger’s Shoe
Store were: Lyndale Schultz, first
prize; Anna Knipe, second, and Wil
liam Fenstermacher, third.
Y. W. GIRLS HIKE TO ARCOLA
Thirty-five members of the Ursinus College Y. W. 41. A. hiked to
Areola on Friday and camped there
all night. They returned after break
fast Saturday morning and claimed
they had a wonderful time despite the
rainy weather.
0. E. S. PARTY A SUCCESS
A delightful social event was the
card party and dance given Saturday
evening at Schwenksville High School
auditorium by the entertainment com
mittee of the Freeland chapter, Order
of the Eastern Star, of Trappe. The
hall was beautifully decorated with a
profusion of dogwood. The Club Royale orchestra furnished music for
dancing. Approximately 250 people
attended the event. There were 38
tables at cards. Miss Beatrice Klein
was chairman of the committe which
arranged the event.' Prize for high
score at bridge was received by Samuel Rubin, for “500”, by Harry
Young, pinochle, Walter Porr, and
the door prize*by R. Cullen.
A. L. AUXILIARY MEETING
The regular monthly meeting of the
Byron S. Fegley Post American Le
gion Auxiliary will be held at the
home of Mrs. W. C. McAllister, Clam® avenue, Collegeville, on Monday,
% 1*6, at 7.45 p. m., d. s. t. All
members are urged to be present
MRS. VAUGHAN BROADCASTING
Mrs. M. G. Vaughan, daughter of
*rs. Henry Armstrong, our well“Ve(l Poet, is broadcasting on station
WIIDH Fridays at 11.30 a. m. Mrs.
Vaughan is a graduate of the New
""gland Conservatory of Music and
”er pleasing voice and excellent proSramh are receiving much favorable
comment. Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan
have recently returned from the
b°uth where they have been*wintering
at Jekyll Island, Georgia.
cHICKEK AND WAFFLE SUPPER
Arrangements are* about completcafor the big chicken and waffle supt° be given by the Schwenksville
lre Co., at Memorial Park on May
at, from 4 to 8. Committees so■citing contributions, and ticket sales
mens will start out this week, and if
y any chance they miss you—send
l0Ur contribution te Fire Chief J. A.
firomer.
A WONDERFUL REMEDY
Orchard Remedy advertised in
18 issue of The Independent fully
B * the attention of readers. Un'cited and strong testimonials from
°se who have used the remedy are
orsments which mean restorations
health after much suffering.

Jacob M. Shaner, of Sanatoga, died
May 6, aged 84 years. Mrs. Shaner
and four children survive: George and
William at home; Harvey of Sanatoga,
and Frank, of Stowe. Funeral ^ on
Tuesday at 2 p. m. Interment invSt.
James cemetery, Limerick. Funeral
director, Charles J. Franks.
' Allen I. Miller, of' Limerick died
May 10, aged 74 years. He is survived
by Mrs. Miller and five children: Wal
lace, Harvey, Preston, and Ray Miller,
and Ida, wife of Norman Hunsicker'of
Royersford. Funeral on Saturday a t
2 p. m. at St. James Lutheran Church,
Limerick. Interment in adjoining
cemetery. Funeral director, Charles
J. Franks.
Mrs. Mary Miller, 88, widow of
Jacob L. Miller, formerly of Trappe,
died Saturday a t the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Hersler, Mingo. For
many years her'Husband was sexton
of the Trappe Lutheran church. Two
sons, Jacob L. and Harry L. Miller, of
Norristown, a brother, Joseph Kohl,
Trappe, and three sisters, Mrs. George
Rambo, Trappe; Mrs. Josephine Moy
er, Collegeville, and Mrs. Josiah Slat
tery,. of Zeiglerville also survive. Fun
eral on Wednesday afternoon at 2,30
with services at Augustus Lutheran
church, Trappfe. Interment in adjoin
ing cemetery.

Mother’s Day was observed in Trin
ity Reformed Church with appro
priate services. All the departments
of the church-school united in the
worshipping program. • The Juniors
and Intermediates were in charge.
Excerpt From Rev. Lent’s Sermon
In spite of the inclement weather a
large audience gathered in the church
auditorium at 10.35. Mr. Paul Oberholtzer sang, “Mother of Mine.” The
pastor, Rev. John Lentz, D. D., took
for his theme, “The Modern Home
and Religion.” Excerpts: “Many of
the world’s great temples have fallen
into a state of disrepair and ruin.
Modern science is gradually recon
structing these. But the most import
ant temple that needs to be repaired
is the temple of the Home. It was
once the nation’s outstanding shrine,
where father and mother served as
God’s High priests.
“But the temple our fathers and
mothers reared is now in a sad state
of disrepair. The voices of its min
istering priests have been silenced; its
altar fires have djed out. What is left
of religion in the home is frequently
regarded as an heirloom, something
that is out of style and therefore has
no interest for young people.
“We are riot looking for a perfect
restoration of the old home. It would
hardly meet the needs of the present
day—yet the homd'of yesterday had
values the lack of which has made the
work of the church very difficult.
“There are evidences on every hand
that remind us that, all is not well
with the home. Parents insist that
there ish something wrong with the
children and children think there is
Something wrong with parents. We
believe the trouble lies to a large ex
tent with the parents. The craze for
pleasure, the automobile which creat
es a desire to be forever on the go—
card clubs that take us out of ,our
homes regularly, extravagent living,
the working mother, the . slave-tobusiness father, the apartment house
which makes the home a donnatory—
these and many other influences have
effected the home, so that it has dis
appeared in the sense it was opce
known.
“With the changing social condi(Continued on page 4)

Mrs. Elizabeth Walt, widow of
Henry K. Walt for many years presi
dent of the Jenkintown Trust Co. of
Wyncote, died May 6, aged 85 years.
She is survived by one daughter, Mrs.
Milton F. Baringer. Funeral on Mon
day. Interm ent'in Old Goshenhoppen COLLEGEVILLE FIRM LOWEST
cemetery. Funeral director, Charles
BIDDER ON BIG FLAG ORDER
J. Franks.
The
Collegeville Flag and Manu
Thomas M. Gallaghen of Glenside facturing
Company of Collegeville,
died May 8,-aged 54 years. He is sur was low bidder at $32,425 for 10,000
vived by Mrs. Gallaghen and three wool flags for Chicago, it was an
children. Funeral on Thursday at 2 nounced by the veterans’ administra
p. m. Interment in Ardsley cemetery.
tion procurement division at Wash
Funeral director Charles J. Franks.
ington.
The next bid was $32,926 and quo
tations ran up as high as $4$,538. .
LIONS CLUB MEETING
When the award; is made, it will be
A regular meeting of the Lions Club one of the largest since World War
of Collegeville was held Tuesday even days.
ing at Sprague’s Freeland House. H.
D. Rushong, chairman of the program GALA PROGRAM PLANNED
for the evening, introduced William
FOR URSINUS MAY DAY
Thompson, managerial representative
in Montgomery county for tjje Key
The week-end of the 14th of May
stone Automobile Club of Philadel will be another brilliant one at Ursi
phia, who gave an excellent address nus College. Many alumni are expect
on the operation of automobiles in the ed back for the gala events, as well as
United States, including much stati- the parents and friends of the stu
tical information as to marvelous in dents-.
crease in number of automobiles, ^fcnd
Saturday is May Day;
This is
the number of deaths and injuries due one of the biggest affairs of the year^
to collisions. Harry Mathieu of the and is typically an Ursinus holiday.
Better Homes (within and without) Although everyone is invited to at
Committee of Collegeville informed tend the celebration) the day is de
the club as to the preliminary work voted to mothers.
being done, inspecting the coming
A special banquet for the mothers
park at Fifth and Park avenues, the has been arranged.
School Board having given permis
The May Pageant will begin at 3 p.
sion to utilize the lot, recently grad m., daylight saving time. Miss Lois
ed. The club has donated two sugar Strickler, a senior, will be crowned
maple trees toward the trees to plant Queen of the May.
on the lot. More about this in a later
The page'ant is original, written by
issue.
a student, thus adding more interest
to the event. During the' pageant
E. S. FRETZ HONORED
comes the crowning pf the May
Edward S. Fretz, of Collegeville Queen, previously elected bjr popular
has been chosen to head the Potts vote.
The following girls of Collegeville
town Hospital for another year. He
was re-elected president of the Board are participating in the pageant:
of Directors at the annual reorgani Dolores Quay, Eveline Omwake, Mary
zation meeting of the Board last Francis, Bertha Francis, and Ruth
Wismer.
week.
The crowning event of the day will'
STEAL FENCING NEAR YERKES bd a play “ Passing of the Third Floor
Workmen at the Bayard M. Hed Back.” Richard Allebaeh of College
rick farm, along Collegeville Road, ville has the leading part in this
near Yerkes, had their ferice-erecting popular drama. Dolores Quay of
activities curtailed when thieves stole Collegeville also fills a prominent
$100 worth of wire fence from the role.
farm during the early hours of Wed
nesday morning, last week. I t ..had BOOKS BY URSINUS GRADS
RECEIVE HIGH RATING
been placed on the Hedrick property
near the barn about 25 feet from the
Three of the books selected for the
highway. It was in four large rolls, “List of Books for College Libraries,”
each more than 50 feet in length and by Charles B. Shaw, compiled for the
Advisory Group op College Libraries
six feet in height.
of the Carnegie Corporation, and pub
OBTAINS TEACHING POSITION lished by the American Library As
sociation, were written by two grad
Miss Ruth Wismer, daughter of uates of Ursinus college.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wismer of Col
The books and their authors are:
legeville, has obtained a position as “Principles and Problems of Govern
athletic coach and teacher in the ment,” by C. G. Haines,” “History of
Amity high school, Berks county. Miss American Political Thought” and
Wismer will graduate from Ursinus “History of Political Thought,” by R.
College this June. She starred in G. Gettell ’04. These three books were
basketball and hockey for four years also chosen for Hester’s “Books for
at Ursinus. She is a graduate of Col Junior Colleges,” issued by the same
legeville High School where she also publisher.
starred in hockey and basketball.
Dr. Haines is processor of political
science at the University of Califor
GRATERFORD NEWS
nia,'in Los Angeles, and Dr. Gettell
Stanley Kline entertained the fol is professor of political science at
lowing friends a t dinner on Sunday: the University of California in Ber
Mr. Frank Miller and lady friend of keley.
Baltimore, and Miss Charlotte Mere
BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY
dith of Norristown.
Philip Baeder and family moved to
Mr. Ralph Wenger on Tuesday
their farm in Chester county on Tues evening entertained the Green Tree S.
day.
S. class of which he is a member,
Mrs. Sara Fly is visiting in Spring taught by James Brower.
City.
Mrs. D. H. Jones spent last .Wed
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Merker of nesday afternoon with Mrs. Ida RosPhiladelphia visited Mr. and Mrs. John enberry. of Mont Clare.
Kline on Sunday.
Mr. Walton -Keller of New York
Mr. and Mrs. George Cassel of spent several days last week with his
Rahns entertained a number of daughter Mrs. Jasper Jordan.
friends oh Tuesday evening at a birth
Mr. Robert Godshall of Limerick
day party in honor of Mrs. Cassel’s visited Mr. Allen Jones Sunday after
birthday anniversary.
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. David Jones of
A subscription to The Independent Creamery spent Sunday with the
family of D. H. Jones.
is a $1.50 well spent!

^
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
Boys and girls from all parts of
Montgomery County journeyed to
Collegeville on Saturday, May 7, to
participate in the eighth annual
Montgomery County. Play Festival.
Approximately 5000 children and
grown-ups were the guests of the Col
lege for the day.
Nearly every
elementary, junior high, and high
school in the county was represented
—with the exception of Norristown,
Pottstown and Lower Merion, 2100
entrants participated in the various
academic- and athletic; events on the
busy all-day program. The campus,
college buildings and athletic field
were crowded thrUout the day.
The official tabulation given out by
W. A. Gensler, assistant county su
perintendent of schools, who was in
charge of the May Day program, re
vealed Ambler high school compiled
a total of 94 points to annex the Ur
sinus college trophy, symbolic of the
Class.A high school championship.
Springfield was second with 64 1-3
points and Lansdale, third, with 40
2-3 points.
Competition was' keener in the
Class B division of high schools with
Pennsburg gaining the
Lansdale
School of Business trophy, gathering
43% points to 35% for Whitpain;
27% for Schwenksville and 27 for
Lower Moreland.
The Montgomery County Fair As
sociation trophy, for the Class C high
school winner was retained by Wor
cester which scored an easy victory
with 69 points.
In the elementary school division,
Upper Dublin was given, the I. T.
Haldeman trophy for the Class A
title without much concern, but the
Class B and C divisions were keenly
contested, East Norriton winning the
former by two points and Upper
Frederick the latter by a four point
margin.
High School Academic Contests
Declamation contest,- class A—Won
by ViVi^n Rqseriberg, Lansdale; sec
ond, Miriam Johnson, Ambler; third,
Ella Caporani, Hatfield.
Declamation contest, class B—Won
Ella Beswick, " Worcester;
second,;
Adelaide Snyder, Towamencin; third,
Ethel Moyer, Upper Gwynedd.
Typewriting—Won by Helen Bas(Continued ori page 3)
READING BUS DRIVER HELD
FOR FATAL AUTO ACCIDENT
Lam ar, Stellfox, 28, Schuylkill Hav
en, has been held for action by the
grand jury a t a corner’s inquest into
the fatal accident March 14, on Ridge
pike, one mile West of Trappe, in
which two persons were killed and
three, were injured. The dead were:
Fred A. Schumacher, 35, Philadel
phia, and Mrs. Charlotte Pleis, 27,
wife of Lawrence Pleis, Philadelphia.
They met their death when the sedan
they were riding in and driven by
Schumacher, figured in a collision with
a Reading Company bus operated by
Stellfox.
Much conflicting testimony was of
fered at the inquest.
COURT TO SETTLE LIMERICK
CONSTABLE CONTROVERSY
The court is asked to untangle a
complicated constable situation in
Limerick, and to make an appoint
ment.
Charles V. Miller was elected at
the regular election but was dis
qualified because he acted as judge of
election at the same time he was vot
ed for.
Now he asks in a petition filed be
fore Judge Corson th at he be appoint
ed to the post.
At the same time John Kugler
seeks the appointment. Kugler was
defeated at the polls by Miller, and
since Miller has been unable to quali
fy, Kugler seeks the job.
PERKIOMEN HUNT OFFICERS
At a recent meeting of the Perkio
men Valley Hunt Club (MontgomeryHunt), the following -'officers were
elected for the 1932-33 hunting sea
son: Master Fox Hounds: Dr. Clark
son Addis; president, Henry Warner;
vice president, Dr. Russell Hunsberger;
secretary-treasurer,
Charles
Belz. At the same time, Mrs. Clark
son Addis, A. V. Bprkey, Frank
Heavner, and Mrs. Russel Hurisberger Were elected to the Board of
Governors.
The master of fox hoUnds announc
ed that the hunt staff consisting df
whippers-in, field master and a ken
nel committee would soon be appoint
ed. In outlining his plans for the
coining season Dr. Addis express
ed the club’s appreciation of the
generosity and good sportsmanship
shown by the farmers and others over
whose land hounds hunt.
EVANSBURG NEWS
Observe 25th Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. F red . Mueller, of
Germantown pike, observed their 25th
wedding anniversary recently, by en
tertaining at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Chamar, Eighth avenue,
Collegeville. There were four gen
erations present: Mrs. Mary B.
Loughlin, mother of Mrs. Mueller,
Mrs. Edward Dahms and son, Junior.
At the last regular meeting of the
season of the Boyer Home and
School League, these officers were
elected for next year: Mrs. Clarkson
Addis, president; Mrs. C. Belz, vice
president; Mrs. William Brosz, secre
tary; Mrs. Earl Hunsicker, treasurer,
Mrs. Richard House, the retiring
president, was presented with a gift
for her work during her two terms in
office Announcement wris made that
members of the graduating class will
be guests of the league on a sight
seeing trip to Harrisburg.
An invitation card party was held
by the Dolly Madison club at the
home of the president, Miss Mabel
Lesher.
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THE WOMANLESS WEDDING”
BY LOCAL TALENT CAST

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Mrs. Fred Rommel gave a dinner at
With his nose nearly severed from
her home here in honor of her hus his face, and with serious stab
band’s birfhday anniversary. The wounds in his hands and side near
following guests were present: Mr. the heart, Rome Birch, 31, colored, of
The dogwood is in bloom. The dog Fred Rommel, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Stowe is in a serious condition in
wood on.the hills at Valley Forge is Todt, Mrs, Ralph Graber and Miss the Pottstown Hospital. He is said
especially pretty noifr. The dogwood Elsie Rieger of Collegeville, Mrs. to have sustained the wounds in a
which once covered the hills along the Charles Kuhnt and Mrs. Ida Kuhnt of fight early Friday morning at his
Perkiomen Valley is going the way of Jeffersonville, Mr. and Mrs. William Home with Honeyboy Green, 30, a
the mountain pink—back to the city Rommel and daughter Ruth of Phila Aeighbor, also colored.
with the Sunday afternoon tourists. delphia, Mr. and Mrs. George Rieger,
Idle since March 14, when a gen
Mrs. William Moser, Mrs. Earl B.
The Perky league pennant race has Moyer, Harry Moser and Frederick eral strike of all crafts was called af
ter a dispute over the plumbing con
started. Rather early for ariy predic Moser of Trappe.
tract, 225 men returned to work on
tions; but Royersford and Port Provi
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Carpenter, son
new $2,000,0(?0 Berks county
dence look like the class of the Meixel William and daughter Mary Lou, of the
courthouse at Reading on Monday. All
circuit’s twelfth annual campaign.
Cranford, New Jersey, spent the week differences'have been adjusted and
The Royersford, Evansburg and end with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. extra men are to be employed to rush
the job to completion by September
Port Providence baseball clubs of the N. C. Schatz.
Rev. A. C. Qhl and I. C. Landes at 1. The building was to have been
Perkiomen league must remember
that last Saturday’s ’results were tended the Dinner , meeting of the finished by July 1, It is about seven
merely bait given as encouragement Montgomery County Prohibition Al ty-eight per cent^ finished a t this
to new entrants playing their first lies at the Valley Forge Hotel, Nor time.
David R. Hoffman, 59, of Lansdale,
games in the circuit. This politeness ristown, last Friday evening.
issuing
worthless
will not be continued all season.
The Suriday guests of Mr. I). W. charged with
Shuler and family were John G. T. checks, was committed to Norristown
The newspaper reporters breath a Miller and Miss Anna T. Miller of jail, Thursday night.
Joe Yeoerkay, 28, an enraged hus
sigh of relief after-the annual May Philadelphia.
Festival of the Montgomery County
Mr. and Mrs. Herbin Lohrman, and band, shot and killed his wife, wound
Schools at Ursinus College is over. Miss Irene Lohrman of Allentown, ed his mother-in-law and their killed
Covering this gigantic affair—and spent Sunday With Rev. W. O. Fegely. himself in the Hotel George, Uniontown, Friday night.
keeping all the names and events and family.
Alec Waid, 11, of Meadville, was
straight—is a hectic task.
Mr. William Moser who for the past
two week's was a patient in Mont instantly killed, Friday, when struck
There is nothing the average man gomery Hospital, has returned to his by lightning as he drove some cows'
hates mord than the habit' most house home, touch improved in health.
from a field. He toppled from the
wives have of spring house-cleaning.
Mrs. Albertine Schock spent the bank of a creek into the water and
Pity the poor, tired husband coming week-end with her daughter and fam several hours were required to re
home from a hard day’s work only to ily Mrs. John C. Klauder. On Sunday cover his body.
be greeted by a couple of rugs hang the family enjoyed dinner with Mr.
William Clark Dickson, of Unioning on the line (waiting for him to and Mrs. C. T. Hayes in Philadelphia. town, was 100 years* old on Sunday,
beat), the house all torn up, no supper
Mrs. Horace T. Bean and family en He drank two quarts of milk every
even started, and his wife in bad tertained Mrs. Bean’s father Mr. H. day for many years, and ate of every
humor. We never could understand K. Andes of Creamery, Pa., on Sun thing on the table except spinach and .
lettuce.
Why a woman who cleans her house day.
thoroughly every week has to houseBenjamin McElroy, 92, of Scranton,
Mr.'rind Mrs. George Peterman and
clean in addition every spring? We family and Mrs. Eston Herner of died Thursday night. He ran away
believe it is just a habit. And it is Amityville visited Mr. and Mrs. Isaac from home at 16 nnd enlisted with
a vicious, evil habit. The only good Tyson and Mr. and Mrs. John Tyson the Pennsylvania . volunteers in the
Civil War. He voted from Abraham
thing about spring house-cleaning is on Sunday.
that it means the discarding of the
Miss Grace Heffelfinger of Womels- Lincoln and was wounded during the
darn, dust catching, light obstructing dorf, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Heissler war.
lace curtains for awhile. Just be of Delair j ’N, J., and the Misses Ruth,
tween us men, we believe the only Grace and Mildred Barto* of East MAN KILLED WHEN AUTOS
reason the women go thru with this Greenville spent the week-end with
COLLIDED AT SWAMP, SUNDAY
annual custom is so th at they can Mrs. Anna Heffelfinger and family.
Robert Yheaulon, aged 42, of Phila
then complain about how tired they
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Landes of
are and how hard they worked. You Creamery spent some time with Mr. delphia, father of three children, was
killed in an automobile accident near
know most women enjoy*complaining and Mrs. Paul Bean last week.
Swamp on Sunday afternoon. —especially married women.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Detwiler and
Yheaulon was killed when the auto
Mothers Day had its origin twenty- children and Mr. G arret' Benner of mobile in which he was riding crashed
Souderton,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Kehs
four years ago when Miss Anna Jar
with another at Brendlinger’s Corner,
vis, of Philadelphia, entered the of of Sellersville, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mor in the village of Swamp several miles
fice of the “North American” and gan of Philadelphia spent Sunday with south of Boyertown. The corner is
briefly outlined a thought upon which Mrs. Joseph1Ackerman and family.
known as “Dead Man’s Corner” be
Mr. and Mrs. William Collins of cause of the number of fatal accidents
she
was deeply intent. “We celebrate
NEW SCHOOL BUILDING
many persons and events,” she said, Norristown were week-day guests of there. It is at the intersection of
FOR UPPER PROVIDENCE “and yet we have no special day for Mrs. Ackerman.
Limerick pike and the Pennsburg
road. Brendlinger’s store there juts
At a meeting of the Upper Provi the most important person in the
Augustus Lutheran Church
dence School Board at Mont Clare, world—Your Mother. I have been
Next Sunday, May 15—Whit Sun out so that the view of drivers is cut
Monday evening, the progressive thinking about this, and it seems to day, the Holy Communion will be cele off.
Yheaulon was riding with Alvin E.
policy adopted at a previous meeting me we should set apart a day for her. brated at 10.15 o’clock with Confes
culminated in a decision to erect a And it has seemed to me this day sional service at 10 o’clock. This will Diffenbaugh, 28, and Fred Gross, 44,
six-room school building in the north should be set a t a time of the year take the place of the July Commun both of Philadelphia when the ear
crashed with one driven by Martin
ern end of the township at a cost ap when the world of nature is fair and ion which will be omitted.
proximating $30,000. A motion sup full of bloom; when the beauty of life
The Pastor’s Aid Society will hold Clewell, 33, of Pennsburg. Yeaulon
porting this decision was made by and service is reflected on every side.” its monthly meeting next Saturday at was pitched out on his head and kill
Her suggestion was th at the second 2 o’clock.- The subject for study and ed instantly. Gross was cut and
Wm. J. Epprecht, secretary. The mo
tion was seconded by Frank Bauer Sunday in May be annually observed discussion is Korea—The land of the bruised, as was Miss Mary Shollenand- unanminously adopted. The di as a day of special remembrance for Dawn. Mrs. Brook Barlow is leader. berger, of Pottstown, who was riding
rectors had been advised by president “the best mother-who ever lived—
The Women’s Missionary Society of with Clewell. Diffenbaugh and Clewell
Willaredt that the budget had been Your Mother.” The North American the Ministerium of Pennsylvania, were held in $2500 bail each pending
drawn up to include the proposed was the pioneer in the publication of numbering about 800 which meets in action of the Coroner.
such a thought.
building.
Grace and Trinity Churches, Norris
Among those who participated in town from May 10 to 15 will make a GILBERTSVILLE MAN KILLED
The following sites for the pro
posed building had been inspected by the great Mother’s Day services in the pilgrimage to the Old Church on Wed
Josiah Erb, 68, Main street, Gilthe rural education head, Mr. Driver city of Philadelphia, in those early nesday afternoon, May 11, where Dr.
bertsville,
was killed instantly Tues
arid all were found to be satisfactory. days,' was Mrs. R. M. Howells, of Col Fegely will deliver an historical ad
day morning, when he was struck in
(1) Tract west of Bechtel school legeville, wife of the pastor of Bethel dress.
front of his home by the small truck
on the property of Wm. Kratz and Hill M. E. Church. Her picture ap
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
operated by Wilson Sweinhart, 34, of
near the Allen Wright apple orchard. peared in the “North American” with
Mother’s Day was appropriately ob Gilbertsville. Erb was struck as he
(2) Near Smith apple orchard on that of Miss Jarvis at the time.
Mrs. Howells addressed the great served last Sunday. Mrs. Mary E. hurried across the street in front of
tract owned by Wm. Kratz.
the automobile to catch a bus to Boy
(3) Tract at the Wright apple or- Mothers Day service a t Bethel Hill Gill of Norristown addressed the Sun ertown. Three pedestrians have been
church Sunday evening. A mothers day school session at 9.30 o’clock. She
chard.
killed during the past year near the
(4) Anderson tract, west of Lewis choir under the direction of Miss Eva gave very helpful suggestions on par scene of the fatality.
ental
responsibility
and
tenderly
pic
Howells, of Collegeville, daughter of
Road.
Rev. and Mrs. Howells, furnished the tured the influence of good mothers.
(5) Opposite tjie Anderson site.
The Semper Fidelis class sang a beau LAY MOTOR BANDITRY
( 6 ) Irvin Johnson tract, one-third music.
tiful selection. Mrs. J. C. Klauder
mile from Royersford.
TO SUMNEYTOWN MAN
In winding up the affairs of the presided, Mrs. Lawrepce Walt of
. (7) Property of Leon Ashburt,
Glenside
Bank
and
Trust
Company,
An attempt is being made to con
fered prayer and Mrs. I. C. Landes
near County Home at Black.Rodk.
In his letter to the Board, Mr. five houses in Baederwood built to read the Scripture. The pastor at nect Samuel Musselman, twentyDriver said his first choice would be sell for a to tal of $175,000 brought 10.30 service preached a fitting ser one, of Sumneytown, who was arrest
the second tract named while his exactly $89,250 under the hammer— mon on “Mother’s Service and Their ed in a stolen car last Monday, with
Payirient.” The ladies chorufe sang a the theft of several machines from
second choice would be the first tract From North Penn Reporter.
mother’s song and Mrs. Harry Sea the upper Perkiomen Valley section.
named.
In 1822 the blast of a shotgun roar
He is being held while Corporal Clar
Mr. Detwiler said that Mr. Kratz ed in a frontier trading post. The man sang a fine solo.
The Semper Fideus Class presented ence Boyle, Collegeville barracks of
had communicated with him to the ef front of an Indian’s stomach was torn
the State Highway Patrol, investigat
fect the two tracts on his farm were away. But clever stitching saved his the Comedy, “The Old-Home Place
not for sale. Members of the Board life. For 58 years his patched-up in the high school auditorium, College es. Musselman was arrested a t Perplan to interview the owner of the stomach—in daily operation and open ville, last Friday and Saturday even kiomenville, after police had searched
two tracts in question before the to view—told Science almost all it now ings. The play was well patronized. for him for three days. The stolen
The seven members that constituted car is the property of Samuel Miller,
special meeting and discuss the mat knows about digestion!
the cast'performed their parts adriiir of Red Hill.
ter with him.
A professor a t Franklin and Mar ably. The audience was highly de
Since- the April meeting four mar
ried women teachers have been re shall reported the theft of his car to lighted with the rendition. Those who HORSE SHOW AT LEGION
leased from their contract, the adopt the police when he failed to locate it took part were: Grant Farrows, Rosie
RODEO IN NORRISTOWN
ed policy of the board having been not after an eleven o’clock class. A check Undereoffler; Dr. Will Mason, Rosie
Local horse lovers and owners will
Litka;
Vesta
Mason,
Evelyn
Landes;
to employ married women teachers. up revealed he had walked to class
Helen Mason, Cecyl Walters; Reginald have a chance to see and show their
that morning.
Van Noy, Ruth Wood; Hankins, Grace favorite mounts at the Legion Rodeo
NEW HEADMASTER OF |
and Exposition, Arch Street Riding
Do you realize most of us have had Zane; Matilda, Sara Undercofflev.
PERKIOMEN SCHOOL tuberculosis and never knew it ? . . . .
Regular services at St. Luke’s next Club grounds, Norristown, May 23 to
Sunday are: Church Service at 10.00 30 inclusive.
(Continued on page 4)
The Committee of the » Board of
The horse show will be held, in con
a. m. Suriday School at 9.30 a', m. It
Trustees of Perkiomen School, Penns
is Ladies Sunday. The program will junction with the Rodeo, on Saturday
burg, Pa., have' announced the ap COLLEGEVILLE CLUB WINS
be in charge of a group of ladies and afternoon, May 28, and Monday af
pointment of Dr. Webster Schultz
PHOENIX
BOWLING
TITLE
an effort is being made to have all ternoon, May«30th, with the following
Stover of Upper Darby as the new
Committee and judges in charge:
Head Master of the institution. Dr.
The Collegeville bowling club de women and girls of the congregation
Horse Show Committee and Judges:
Stover was born at Nazareth, Pa., in feated the Daily Republican ten pin and friends present. L ater' the men Adam Scheidt, Charles W. Wainwill
observe
Men’s,
Sunday
when
they
1902, the son of Dr. Mahlon G. and artists in the play-off for the champ
wright, Dr. J. Newton Hunsberger,
Emma High Schultz Stover, of Sch- ionship of the Community Bowling will make an effort to surpass the at- Edwin G. Kurtz, Arthur S. Harris, W.
(Continued on page 4)
wenkfelder lineage. He married Mar League on the ■Phoenixville alleys
A. Seaver, Charles C. Evans, Justin
ion Barbara Allen of Elkland, Pa., and Thursday night by a margin of 28
Pagel, Ray Chamberlain, Elmer Esthey are the parents of two children, pins, 4309 to 4281. Collegeville won
HOME AND SCHOOL MEETING
penship.
Marian and Frances, aged six and the second half of the league schedule
There will be six classes to show as
The monthly meeting of the Penney
four respectively. Dr, Stover was while the printers copped the first
packer’s Home and School Association follows: Green Hunters—open to all;
graduated from Ursinus College as round.
Children’s Class;
Ladies’ Class;
salutatorian of his class, taking hon
The summaries of the play off will be held in the schoolhouse on Handy Hunter Class; Touch and Out;
Thursday
evening,
May
10
at
8
ors in Philosophy. In college he was games:
o’clock. After th e . business a Victor Jumping Class—open to all.
a member, of the debating teairi, the
COLLEGEVILLE
Rodeo Girls’ Campaign
winner' of the oratorical contest, and
1G 2G 3G 4G 5G Tot Herbert program will be presented by
The counts of the return of votes
captain of the College track .team. He MacDon’d 214 172 169 160 188— 903 Beatrice Harding Tiger, vocal solo
later took his B. D. degree at Union Cassell.. 158 159 171 144*144^- 776 ist; Miss Cecyl Walters, biography; of the girls who are participating in
Theological Seminary, New York Renn’ger *126*132*117 . . . . . . — 375 and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hedgers the ticket selling campaign for the
City, winning there the Class “A” Pote
129 146 171 192 181— 819 cornet and piano. Refreshments will American Legion Itodeo and Exposi
Scholarship (the highest merit scho Mitchell.. 234 170 177 203 181— 965 be served by the Hospitality Commit tion, Norristown, to be held a t the
Arch Street Riding Academy, a t Arch
larship) and also the Schaff Church Carter .. 170 170 196 161- 146— 843 tee.
and Boro Line between the dates of
History Thesis Prize. He received the Hildbidle....................... *108 147— 255
degrees of Master of Arts and Doc
Totals.. 905 817 884 860 843—4309 CARTOONIST AT MONT CLARE May 23 and May 30, finds the various
Dr. E. G. Pace, cartoonist and Bible contestants each- holding their own.
tor of Philosophy ^yom Columbia Uni
DAILY REPUBLICAN
versity in the field of Education Ad
1G 2G 3G 4G 5G Tot teacher of Orlando, Florida, will With the capital prize a New 1932
ministration.
I ’addis ,.. 178 180 186 184 170— 898 speak every evening next week, ex Studebaker-Rockne Convertible Road
Dr. Stover is an ordained minister O’Donnell 161 159 168*145 155— 788 cept Saturday, in the United Breth ster, as their goal, one Can hardly
in the Reformed Church in the .U. S. Gleason. *120 136 160 . . . . . . — 416 ren’s church, Mont Clare, at 8 o’clock blame the girls for being very high
and has served six years in the active Rector .. 159*131 . . . 191*130—- 611 Sunday; May 22, will be closing day ly interested and it is impossible at
pastorate. He was pastor of the Tow Dennis .. 178 148 184 181 172— 863 when service will be held at 11, 3, and this time to judge who the fortunate
er City Reformed Church and the Young .. 160 197 194 164 149— 864 8 o’clock. Dr. Pace is known as the winner will be. Grace Allebaeh, of
North
Greenwich
Congregational Walker .. . . . . . . 205 157 168— 530 oldest Christian cartoonist in the Collegeville, is leading the contest
ants with 8750 votes.
Church, Greenwich, Conn,
T otals.. 836 820 937 876 814—4281 world, today.

“The Womanless Wedding” a side
splitting comedy farce is being given
in the Hendricks Memorial building
this Wednesday and Thursday even
ings, May 11 and 12, under the aus
pices o f the Adult Bible class of Tri
nity Reformed church. The cast of
characters is made up of 80 local
businessmen. ■The cast includes:
Butler, M. W. Godshall; Punch
Girls, Paul Dry, H. Y. Gotwals; Pre
sent Takers, Grover Detwiler and
Isaac Hatfield; Weeping Mother, Ira
L. Ettinger; Comforting Father, Rev.
John Lentz; Bad Boys, H. P. Tyson
and Elwood Hofmaster; • Ikey Rosensteinj Ralph Graber; Old Maid Aunt,
Raymond Price; Bride’s Grandfather,
Horace L. Saylor; Bride’s Grandmoth
er, Wm. Detwiler; Charles Chaplin,
John Gottschalk; Uncle from Woxall,
Samuel Felton; Aunt from Woxall, M.
L. Weber; Twin Sisters^ A. L. Oberholtzer and David Culp; Montgomery'
Ward, Jerome Gennaria; Mrs. Ward,
A. D>. Gotwals; Mary Pickford, Paul
Oberholzer; Haughty Father, Prof. F.
L. Manning; Haughty Mother, Louis
Cornish; Fashion Plate, W. Favinger;
Henpecked Husband, David Reiner;
Devoted Wife, John Hahn; Sis Hop
kins, Woodrow Kagey; Jay Gould,
James Undereoffler; Mrs. Gould, Wal
ter Pfliger; Fritz Kreisler, J. W. Essig; Country Cousin, Chas. Smedley;
Pat O’Grady)' Horace Gottschalk;
Rosie O’Grady, A. T. Allebaeh;
Annie Laurie, Wm. LaRose; President
Hoover, Warren L. Moser; M rs.
Hoover, Charles Gum; Negro Mam
my, Clarence Scheuren; Baby Sister,
Guy Moyer; Kentucky Colonel, D. H.
Bartman; His. Lady-, Geo. E. Yeagle;
Flapers of 1932, Winfred Bean and
Clair Zimmerman; John D. Rockfeller,
J. Truman Ebert; Greta Garbo, Paul
Stoudt; Henry Ford, Arthur Ras
mussen; Mrs.- Ford, Henry Gennaria
Groomsmen, A.,' C. Ludwig, C. D.
Kagey, Howard Fensteiriaeher, L. S.
Schatz, Prof. C. A. Carleton, Howard
Keyser; Best Mari, Dr. S. D. Cornish;
Ring Bearer, Dr. W. Z. Anders; Bis
hop, Arnold Francis; Bridesmaids,
Harold Weber, Elwood Schrick, Her
man. Pundt, David Allebaeh, Joseph
Essig, Prof. H. L. Carter, Albert Ulmari, Norris Detwiler, Harry Brown;
Maid of Honpr, Walter Leonard; Mat
ron of Honor, Harry M. Price; Flow
er Girls,- A. D. Hunsicker and Morris
Weand; Bride, Edward Breckman;
Groom, Guess Who? Trainbearer, H.
Bechtel.

BY JAY HOWARD

THE

PERKIOMEN VALLEY LEAGUE

IN D E P E N D E N T

P U B L IS H E D

EY EBY

Saturday’s Scores
Port Providence 7, Schwenksville 4.
Royersford 14, Collegeville 4.
Evansburg 14, Trappe 9. •
Team Standing
W. L. P.C.
Royersford ............. . . . 1 0 1.000
Evansburg ................ . . . 1 0 1.000
Port Providence . . . . . . 1, 0 1.000
Schwenksville .......... . . . 0 1 .000
Collegeville ............. .. 0 1 .000
Trappe ..................... . . . 0 1 .000
Next Week’s Games
Port Providence at Evansburg.
Schwenksville at Royersford.
Trappe at Collegeville.

TH U R SD A Y .

COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.

Thursday, M ay
12, 1932.
A- •
_______

IN RELATION TO JUSTICE.
Many of the mutual obligations arising from the natural
relationships existing between two or more individuals are directly
or indirectly related to the principles of fundamental Justice, upon
the sufficient application of wTiich depends the existence of any
form of enduring civilization. The members of society are under
serious and distinct obligations to protect each other in the exercise
of their respective rights, including the right to demand and
receive justice. This right, if involved in considerations foreign to
the necessary arid adequate application of factual and evidential
Justice, may be weakened or fail in its enforcement, and injustice
follow. An illustration : An issue for legal and judicial determin
ation exists between A and B, arising from certain transactions.
A alleges that B has taken illegal and unjust material advantage
of him. B denies the allegation. Action in court follows. The
allegation is either true and just or false and unjust. From the
standpoint of pure Justice the/personal character and personal
conduct of either A or B is altogether foreign to a just determin
ation or adjudication of the issue between them in court. Nor has
the weakness or strength of either A or B in popular reputation
and power have anything to do with the case in court of A and B.
The intrusion of irrelevant and unjust considerations that may or
may not in its adjudication prejudice any case in court one way or
another, should be absolutely barred from any Temple of Justice,
no matter where located, where the scales of Justice can only be
evenly held by the strict maintenance of established factual
evidence entirely apart from irrelevant conclusions.

Each of the three new entrants—
Evansburg, Port Providence and Roy
ersford-—clubbed their way to. easy
victories in the opening round of
games in the Perkiomen Valley base
ball league on Saturday.
Royersford administered a onesid
ed defeat to Collegeville 14-4. The
Colonels with 4‘ errors and a number
of fielder’s choices gave the veteran
Pot© Tyson ragged support. The Roy
ersford batters had a big day at the
expense of Tyson’s aging wing and
the Collegeville fielding misplays.
The highlights of the hectic slug
ging bee, however, were furnished by
Collegeville—home
runs by Hen
Cressman and Pete TysOn.
ROYERSFORD
R. H. O. A. E.
R. Jenkins, cf . . . . . . . 2 3 1 0 0
1 0 .0 0
Trego, cf ..............]
K. Yerk, 2b .......... . . . 1 T 2 6 1
C. Yerk, r f ........... , . . : -3 2 0 0 0
Sell, s s .................. . . . 2 3 4 2 0
Rosenberger, c . . . . . . 1 3 5 1 0
E. Yerk, I f ........... . . . . 1 1 3 0 0
F. Hilborn, lb . .... . . . 2 2 11 1 0
H. Trego, 3 b ........ . . . 0 1 1 2 0
A. Bell, 3 b ........... . . . 1 1 0 0 0
R. Hilborn, p ....... . . . 1 2 0 2 0

Totals ............... .. 14 20 27 14
COLLEGEVILLE
R., H. O. A.
Detwiler, c ........... . . . . 1 2 2 0
Schreiber, 3 b ........ . . . 0 0 3 0
Undercuffler, ss .. . . . . 0 2 1 3
Cressman, r f ........ . . . 1 1 2 0
Espenship, 2b . . . . . . . 0 0 1 1
Hayes, 2b ............. . . . . 0 0 3 0
Dambly, If ........... . . . 0 0 1 0
------------—0------- ------Francis, c f ........... . . . . 1 2 5 0
Moyer, lb . . . '___ .‘. 0 1 1 0
A HOTELKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION IN POLITICS.
0 0 2 1
Walt, lb _______
The Hotelkeepers'Association of Montgomery county for some Tyson, p ............... . . . . 1 3 3 0

time has been playing politics— endorsing anti-Prohibition candi
dates for office and so forth. At the recent primary election the
members of the association endorsed and voted for Wm. J. Ditter,
Mr. Johnson’s Republican organization candidate for Congress.
Evidently, they visioned more practical about home politics of the
substantial kind in Mr. Ditter’s candidacy than in that of Senator
Boyd’s candidacy for Congress. So much so, that they felt it
might be more worth while for them to boom and support a
recently rated auti-Prohibitionist—an “over-nighter” as Tt were,
than'to endorse and vote for Senator Boyd, for years a pronounced
and consistent wet. More worth while? In what way more worth
while ? In the adaptation of practical means to ends ? In so far as
real consistent opposition to Prohibition is related to the political
action of the members of the Hotel Association, it would appear
that Senator Boyd should have been their logical Republican
candidate. Perhaps they were visualizing substantial favors ante
cedent and subsequent to votes in the next Congress on the Prohi
bition issue, upon the presumption that Mr. Ditter had more
organized aad practical political power behind him than had
Senator Boyd! It’s a bit hard to tell.
It might be unwise to put
too much of this and that together in making a guess. Some
Associations have been known to be of a very practical political
character. The Hotelkeepers’ Association of Montgomery county
may be one of the exceptions.
--------—O .

A SCOUNDREL OF A PARTICULAR TYPE.

1'
E.
1
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Totals ............... .. 4 11 24 5 4
Collegeville .. 1 1 0 0 0 0 1. 1 0 - - 4
Royersford .. 4 1 0 3 0 0 1 5 X—-14
Two-base hits—Sell 3; Rosenberger,
F. Yerk, A. Trego, C. Yerk. Home
runs—Tyson, Cressman. Struck out
—By Hilbom, 5; by Tyson, 2. Umpire
—Boone.
With the score standing 5-4 against
him, Seaman, Trappe starting pitcher
blew up in the eighth inning and be
fore the rally was over Evansburg
had scored 9 runs and put their first
Perky league ball game on the ice. In
the ninth George Musselman, Evansburg hurler" also got a bit wabbly but
managed to check the scoring before
things got too. dangerous. Evansburg
gave Musselman air tight support.
During Evansburg’s big rally Bill
Blythe batted twice collecting a doub
le and a triple. •
TRAPPE
R. H. 0. A. E.
Poley, s s ................ . . . 1 10 1 2 0
Ohl, 3 b ................. ___2 2 2 2 0
Rho&des, 2b . . . . . . ...... 1 3 1 2 0
C. Heffeifinger, cf . . . . 1 0 1 1 . 0
Bronson, I f ............ . . . 0 0 2 0 1
Pennapacker, r f .. ___1 3 2 0 0
Weaver, l b ............ . . . 1 1 7 1 0
Heany, e ................ . . . 0 0 10 1 1
Seaman, p ............ ___1 3 1 1 1
Undercoffler, c . . . ___ 0 1 0 0 0
K. Hegelfinger, p ,. . . . 1 1 0 0 O’
Totals ............... .. 9 14 27
R. H. O.
EVANSBURG
Cassel, ss . . . . ..,. . . . 1 1 1
Fritz, 2b ................ . . . 2 0 1
Plush, 2 b ............. ___0 0 0
Keyser, I f .............. . . . 1 2 1
Miller, cf ............. . . . 2 2 3
Claycomb, c f ........ . . . 0 0 0
Wanner, lb . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 9
Fox, rf ................. . . . 0 1 0
B. Litka, rf . . . . . . ___0 0 0
Kulp, c ................. ___2 3 8
Blythe, 3 b ............. ___2 <1 3
G. Musselman, p . . . . 1 2 3
Totals ............... .. 14 15 27
Evansburg... 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 9
T ra p p e ..........0 0 1 0 3 0 0 0

10 2
A. E.
3 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
2 0
0 0
0 0
5 0
0 - -14
5—- 9

Gaston B. Means, former special investigator for the Depart
ment of Justice, Washington, appears to have developed into a
special type of a scoundrel. He interviewed Mrs. Edward McLean,
wife of the Washington publisher, and persuaded her to believe
that for $ 100,000 he would restore the kidnaped child of Col. and
Mrs. Lindbergh. Mrs. McLean, with the full approval of Colonel
Lindbergh, handed over $ 100,000 to Means, who has since failed to
fulfill his contract. The kidnaped child has not been recovered
and Mrs. McLean remains minus $ 100,000.
Means has been
arrested and jailed on a charge of “larceny after a trust.” He
claimed to be in touch with the kidnapers. The claim was good
for $100,000, and Means will spend the money. If by due process
Port Providence proved too much
of law Means is found guilty there should meaterialize a “shooting for Schwenkville, the Dalemen win
at sunrise” But there will not. The scoundrel will get a few ning on the home diamond, 7 to 4.
Hen Detwiler, showing flashes of the
months in jail and then again inflict himself upon society.
------------------ 0 ------------------

*

%

PLAYING FAIR TH E GAME OF LIFE.
Intolerance always has and always will unjustly stand-in ob
noxious opposition to playing fair the game of life. Intolerance
has insistently contended for the enforcement of Sunday Blue laws.
Baltimore, for 209 years, was a notable example of such intoler
ance. Baltimore has just had, by authority of a large popular
majority vote, its first open Sunday. And it is not at all strange
that the churches of Baltimore drew as many people, if not more,
last Sunday, than on the Sunday previous to the referendum.
Reason, not intolerance, will strengthen, not weaken the churches.
Once the preachers practice and emphasize reason and fairness as
to Sunday observance toward their members and toward all non
members of churches, they will find theufiselves gaining instead of
losing ground. Wbuld it not be in order for every preacher to
address his members about as follows:
“You have made certain professions of religious faith.
If you are really sincere in those professions you will
practice them by attending church. Therefore, your first
obligation on Sunday is to attend church and thus dis
charge that obligation. Plainly, that is your duty, and if
you are reasonable, as well as religious, you will admit the
correctness of what I am now telling you. After having
attended church on Sunday, spend the remainder of the
day resting, in improving your mind intellectually and
morally, and in pursuit of various harmless recreations and
pleasures. But be sure that you do not find yourself open
to the charge of harmful excesses and improper or wrong- fill conduct. This consideration applies every day of the
week. Also remember that it is your obligation on Sun
day to play fair to yourself by playing fair to your church
—by putting into practice that which you profess to be
lieve. I am playing fair with you when I tell you it is no
affair of mine how you spend your Sundays, aside from at
tendance at church, provided, yes, provided, you obey the
Golden Rule, and well behave yourselves toward your
selves and toward all with whom you come into contact.
And may each and every one of us do our uttermost in
playing fair and justly the great game of life.”
What would be the reaction of church members to an address
in substance similar to the foregoing? The favorable reaction
would likely be even quite surprising to the gentlemen of the pulpit.
Perhaps a few members might protest, but even they, perhaps,
would be susceptible to a little quiet reasoning. If not, they
should be permitted to continue to cling to intolerance, and try
and be happy without making others unhappy.

form ■which pitched Oaks to a 1931
pennant, was on the peak for the win
ners and fanned 11 Schwenkville bat
ters.
SCHWENKVILLE
R. H.. O. A. E.
C. Berlinger, ss . . .
2 1 2 1 0
J. Berlinger, lb . . . . 1 1 12 0 0
Faust, 3b ...............
0 3 4 4 0
H. Wack, If . . . . . . . . . 0 0 1 0 0
Tyson, 2b ............. .
0 0 1 3 0
Knapp, 2 b ..............
0 0 0 0 0
Bougher, c . . . . . . . . . 1 0 1 0 0
M. Fisher, 9 . . . . . . 0 2 1 5 0
Haines, cf ..............
0 0 0 0 0
Diffenhofer, cf . . . .
0 0 0 0 0
C. Wack, r f ............ . 0 0 0 0 0
F. Fisher, r f . . . . . .
0 1 0 0 0
Stevens, cf .'.......... . 0 0 2 0 0
4 8 24 13 0
Totals ...............
PORT PROVIDENCE R. H. O. A. E.
Churgai, c f ............ , 1 3 0 0 0
Faye,. 2 b .................
1 1 3 3 0
J. Bracelin, 3b . . . . . 0 0 3 1 0
Ziegler, lb ............. , , , 0 1 7 0 0
Hunsberger, If . . . .
1 3 0 0 1
T. BraCeley, c ....... , 1 1 11 0 0
Dull, ss .................
0 0 2 0 1
O’Connell, ss .........
1 0 0 1 1
Vanze, rf ...............
1 0 0 0 0
T. Dale, r f ............. , 1 2 0 0 0
H. Detwiler, p . . . .
0 2 1 2 0
Totals .................
7 13 27 7 3
Port Prov, . . . 2-0 0 1 2 0 2 0 X-- 7
Schwenkville.'. 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 1 0—4

FOUR HURT IN AUTO CRASH
In a head-on crash near the crest
of Providence Hill on Ridge pike,
Trooper, Thursday night, four per
sons were injured.
The injureid: Miss Betty Bates, 17,
of Trooper, lacerations about the
mouth, possible fractured jaw.
A
number of her teeth were also knock
ed out. Richard Ewing, 21, of Jef
fersonville, broken finger and cuts
about the face and hands.
William
Grace, 29, of Philadelphia, possible
fractured -skull and nose, and long
laceration of head and face. Richard
Grace, 25,-* of Philadelphia, laceration
of the head and possible internal in
juries.
The Grace brothers, were proceed
ing east on the pike, in a light truck.
Ewing and the girl were proceeding
west on the pike in the former's car.
About 25 feet east of the crest of the
incline, the vehicles collided, accord
ing to an investigation made by Cor
poral Clarence D. Boyle, of the state
highway patrol.

ORPHANS’ COURT OP MONTGOMERY
COUNTY, PA.
NOTICE OP PILING AND AUDIT OP
. ACCOUNTS
Notice Is hereby given to heirs, legatees,
creditors and all parties in interest, that
accounts in the following estates have
been filed in the office of the Register of
Wills or Clerk of the Orphans’ Court, as
the case may be, on the dates below stated
and that the safrie will be presented to
the Orphans' Court of said county, on Mon
day,. June 6, 1982, at 9 o'clock a. m,
(standard time) for confirmation, at which
time the Honorable J. Burnett Holland,
President Judge of said Court, will sit in
Court Room P, in the Court House,
to audit accounts, to hear exceptions to
same and make distribution of the bal
ances ascertained to be in the hands of
accountants.
NOLAN-—Apr. 5—Rose Nolan et
al.
Admrs. of Bernard J. Nolan, of Whitpain Township.
WHITE—Apr. 8—Beatrice Kriebel, Ad
mrx. of Frank R. White, Upper Mer
lon Township.
BOSCO—Apr. 9—Frederico F. Mauck,
Admr. of James Bosco, Norristown.
BRUSCH—Apr. 9—Montgomery
Trust
Company, Guardian of Katherine H.
Brusch, a minor.
McGEARY—Apr. 12—William D. Gordon
Secretary of Banking in possession of
Glenside Trust Company, Exr. of
Bridget McGeary, Cheltenham.
HELLER—Apr. 12—William D. Gordon,
Secretary of Banking in possession- of
Glenside Trust Company, Admr. of
Eva E. Heller, Cheltenham.
MAY—Apr. 12—William D. Gordon, Sec
retary of Banking in possession of
Glenside Trust Company, Guardian of
Herbert L. and Ida May, minors.
MATHIEU—Apr. 13—John P. Mathieu, II
Admr, of Marie Mees Mathieu, of
Lower Merlon.
GOHM—Apr. IS—Edna F. Gohm, Admrx.
of George W. Gohm, otherwise known
as George Gohm, of Upper Merlon.
RODBAL—Apr. 14—Integrity Trust Com
pany, Admr. of Catharine Rodbal,
Abington.
O’NEILL—Apr. 16—Mary Altemus, exrx.
of Margaret O’Neill, of Norristown.
BURNS—Apr. 18—The Chase National
Bank, of the City of New York, Exr.
by merger, of William K. Burns,
Lower Merlon.
COLLISTER—Apr. 21—Miriam J. Spring
er, Exrx. of Mary A, Collister, Nor
ristown,
PUMILIA-—Apr. 22—Vlncenza
Catania
Cucchiara* Admrx.
of/
Vincenzo
Pumilia, Norristown.
KINGSLEY—Apr. 28—Donald McMaster,
Exr. of Margaret Mitchell Kingsley
of Springfield.
DOUGHERTY—Apr. 26—Edwin Vernon
Dougherty, Jr., Co-Exr. of Rosalie
Peterson Dougherty of Lower Merlon.
GRANT—Apr. 26—-Joseph E.
Grant,
Admr. of Mary E. Grant, of Norris
town.
BRADFIELD—Apr.
26—Ambler
Trust
Company, Admr. c. t. a. of John Bradfield, of Upper. Dublin.
FRIEDRICH—Apr. 25—William G. Fried
rich, et al, Exrs, of Adam Friedrich,of Lower Merlon.
ROSSI—Apr. 26—Montgomery Trust Com
pany, uuadian of Lcfaisa Rossi, minor.
MURTHA—Apr. 24—Montgomery Trust
' Company, Guardian of William C.
Murtha, minor.
OHNSTRAND—Apr. 27—Linnea
Ohnstrand, Admrx. of Aberth E. Ohnstrand. Lower Merlon.
CROSSON—Apr.
27—William
Joseph
Crosson, Admr. of Mabel Dorothy
Crosson, of Narberth.
1
MURPHY—Apr. 27—The Perm
Trust
Company, by merger now, NorristownPenn Trust Company, Testamentary
Guardian of Harold Stewart Murphy,
late mlror.
JOHNSON—Apr. 27 — Norristown-Penn
Trust Company, Guardian of Carlile
P. Johnson, late minor.
GREASER—-Apr. 28—The Union National
Bank and Trust Company of Souderton, Pa. (formerly Union National
Bank of Souderton, Pa.) Exr. of
Harry J. Greaser, of Souderton.
KRAUSS—Apr. 28—Morris H. Krauss,
Admr. d. b. n. of Daniel S, Krauss, of
East Greenville.
TROY—Apr. 28—-Margaret M. Mitten,
Exrx. of John L. Troy, of Norris
town.
PRATCHETT—Apr. 28—William D. Gor
don, Secretary of Banking, in pos
session of The County Trust Com
pany of Philadelphia, by E. A. Camp
bell.
Special
Deputy as Agent,
Guardian of Robert Arthur Pratchett,!
minor.
HENRIQUES—Apr. 30—Vittorino
Ferreira, DaSilva. Admr. of John Henriques, of Bridgeport.
BROOKS—Apr. 30—Sarah E.
Yerkes,
Admrx c. t. a. of Margaret P. Brooks,
of Lower Moreland.
SCHREIBER—Apr. 30—Anna Schreiber
Bereznay, et al. Exrs. of Sarah C.
Schreiber, of Norristown.
HAMMOND—Apr. 30—William D. Gordon,;
Secretary of Banking, in possession
of The Merlon Title and Trust Com-,
pany! of Ardmore, Guardian of Phyllis
Hope Hammond, minor.
CONWAY—Apr. 30—William D. Gordon,!
Secretary of Banking, in possession of
The Merlon Title and Trust Company
of Ardmore, Guardian of George
Fields Conway, minor.
CROWELL—Apr. 80—William D. Gordon,
Secretary of Banking, in possession
of The Merlon Title and Trust Com
pany of Ardmore, Guardian of Rob
ert H. Crowell, minor.
HALLETT—Apr. SO—William D. Gordon,
Secretary of Banking, in possession
of The Merion Title and Trust Com- 1
pany of Ardmore, Guardian of Char
les Bailey Hallett, minor.
HARPED—May 2—Daniel S. Moser, Exr.:
of Marcus S. Harpel, of New Hanover.ROBBINS—May 3—Fidelity-Philadelphia
Trust Company (formerly Philadel
phia Trust Company) Guardian of
Oliver Wolcott Robbins, minor.
BOOTH—May 3—John D. Landis, et al,
Exrs. of Rachel Booth, of Perkiomen.:
KEECH—May 3—The Norristown Trust;
Company, by merger, now Norris
town-Penn Trust Company, Guardianof Lloyd L. Keech, minor.
BENDER , (now GAUGLER)—May 3—
The Penn Trust Company, by merger,
now Norristown-Penn Trust Company,
Guardian of Dorothy Bender (now;
Gaugler) late minor.
KENNEDY—May 4—Albert Edward Ken
nedy; Exr. of Emilie Posey Kennedy, i
of Lower Merion,
MUMBOWER—May 6—Robert C. Me-;
Pherson, Admr. of Emma P. Mumbower, of North Wales.
LAIRD—May 5—James
C.
McHugh,:
Guardian of Donald Laird, late minor.
HAZARD—Walter I. Cooper, et al, Exrs.
of Elmira A. Hazard, of Lower Mer
ion.
WARMUTH—May 6—Kensington Secur
ity Bank and Trust Company, Exr. of
George Warmuth, of Cheltenham.
GOTTSHALL—May 5—William D. Gor
don, Secretary of Banking, by E. A.
Campbell, Special Deputy as Agent in;
possession of the County Trust Com
pany of Philadelphia, Exr. of Kate L,
Gottshall, of Rockledge.
MOLES—May 6—Maria G. Moles, et al,
Exrs. of Frank Moles, of Norristown.!
DAVIS—May 6—Norristown-Penn Trust
Company, Exr. of Sarah A. Davis, of;
Whitemarsh.
SMITH—May 6—Amanda O. Smith, Ad
mrx. of Oliver D. Smith, of Lansdale,
TEEVAN—May 6—Marie Helen Robert
son, Admrx. of Mary H. Teevan, of
Lower Merion.
STEPHENSON—May 6 — Florence R.
Stephenson, Exrs. of Albert G. Step
henson, of Lower Merion.
McHENRY—May 6—The
Pennsylvania
Company for Insurances on Lives;
and Granting Annuities; et al. Exrs.
of Edwin H. McHenry, of Lower
Merion.
FITZGERALD—May 6—Corn Exchange
National Bank and Trust Company,
Philadelphia, et al. Exrs. of Wesley
G. Fitzgerald, of Abington.
READING—May 6—Fidelity-Philadelphia;
Trust Company, et al. Exrs. of Walter
L. Reading, of Hatboro.
PFLEGER—May 6—Carrie R. Pfleger,
Admrx. of Pereival B. Pfleger, of
Ambler.
SHOEMAKER—May
6—The
Security
Trust Company of Pottstown, P a.,,
formerly The Security Company, of'
Pottstown, Pa., Guardian of Robert
Hilies Shoemaker, minor.
TERRY—May 6—Northern Trust Com
pany, Admr. of Hehry A. Terry, of
Lower Merlon.
CHRISTMAN—May 6—B. Frank Christ
man, Exr. of James E. Christman, of
Pottstown.
ELLIS—May 6—Reuben A. Ellis, et al,
Exrs. of' Catherine A. Ellis, of Nor
ristown.
LONGAKER—May 6—The First National;
Bank of - Lansdale, Pa. Admr. of
Henry D. Longaker, of Lansdale.
TUDOR—May 6—William Robert Landis,
Exr. of Wilmon W. Tudor, of Springfield.
DERR—May 6—Montgomery Trust Com
pany, Guardian of Mary Virginia
Derr, minor.

MAN CRUSHED BY TRACTOR
Run over by a tractor on hia farm
near Bemville in Berks county, George
Weaver, Jr., 36, sustained injuries
which caused his death Thursday in
the Reading Hospital.
Weaver, was using the tractor in a
field. He stopped to make repairs to
the machine. It was while he was un
der the machine th at in some manner
it started to move and the farm er’s
stomach, chest and arm was crushed.
Broken ribs pierced his heart and the
flesh was entirely torn from one arm,
which also was fractured.
Despite his terrible injuries, Weav
er, who was alone at the time, man
aged to crawl from beneath the trac
tor, walked to his automobile parked
a short distance away, and drove a
half-mile -to his home. He was
conscious until the end came 24 hours
after the accident^

BOOZ—May 6—Montgomery Trust Com
pany, Guardian of Tilghmanu Booz,
minor.
CBAWFQRD—May 7—Archie D. Craw
ford, Exr. of Fannie E. Crawford,
Norristown.
WIMMER—May 7—Harvey H. Wimmer,
Exr; of William G. Wimmer, Souder
ton.
LACHMAN—May 7—William H. Wagner,
Admr. d. b. n. c. t. a. of JohnvS. EaChman, of Limerick.
GODFREY—May 7—William S,, Godfrey,
et al, Exrs. o f ,Mary Godfrey, of Lower Merion.
REISS—May 7—William D. Gordon, Sec
retary of Banking, in possession of
The County Trust Company of Phil
adelphia, Guardian of Mary A. Reiss,
minor.
REISS—May 7—William D. Gordon, Sec
retary of Banking, in possession of
The County Trust Company of Phfladelphia, Guardian of Amelia Reiss,
minor.
REISS—May 7=—William D. Gordon, Sec
retary of Banking, in possession of
The County Trust Company, of Phil%delphia, Guardian' of William Reiss,
minor.
STEIGERWALT—May 7—Girard Trust
Company, et al. Exrs. of Anna A.
. Steigerwalt; of Lower Merion.
WHITE—May 7—-Charles M. White, Exr.
of John J. White, of Lansdale. „
STEINBORN—May 7—Samuel D. Conver,
Exr. of Nicholas Steinborn, of Lans
dale.
LAYMAN—May 7—First National Bank
of Lansdale, Exr. of Catharine D.
Layman of North Wales.
RUSHONG—May 7—Leila A. Rushong, et
al. Exrs. of Frank B. Rushong, of
Norristown.
GRISDALE—May 7—Sophia J. Painter,
Extrx. of Thomas Grisdale, of Nor
ristown.
ALLEBACH—May
7—First
National
Bank of Lansdale, et al. Exrs. of Linneaus K. Allebach, of Lansdale;
PATTEN—May 7—-IjOttie Davis, Admrx.
of Robert Patten, of Norristown.
TORNETTA—May 7—Montgomery Trust
Company,
Guardian of Antonina
Tornetta, minor.
McGEARY—Apr. 12—William D. Gordon,
Secretary of Banking, in possession
of Glenside Trust Company, Trustee,
of John McGeary, u /w of Bridget Mc
Geary, Dec’d.
BENDER—Apr. 16—The
Pennsylvania
Company for Insurances on Lives and
Granting Annuities, et al, Trustees
for Charles E. Bender, u /w of Char
les J. Bender, Deq’d.
GARGES—£pr. 18—Montgomery
Trust
Company, Trustee u /w of Jacob Y.
Garges, Dec’d.
WOOD—Apr. 29—Richard G. Wood, Dec’d,
\ Horace C. Jones and Reese P. Davis,
as stated by Horace C. Jones and
Reese P. Davis, Surviving Trustees of
Mary H. Wood Park House and Park,
u /w of Mary Harry Wood, Dec’d.
WILSON—Apr. 29—Richard G. Wood,
Dec’d, Horace C. Jones and Reese P.
Davis, as stated t>y Horace C. Jones
and Reese P. Davis, Surviving Trus
tees of bequest, to Mary H. Wood P^trk
House and Park, u /w of Annie H.
Wilson, Dec’d.
SCOTT—April 30—William D. Gordon,
Secretary of Banking, in possession of
The Ardmore Title and Trust Com
pany, successor to The Ardmore Na
tional Bank and Trust Company,
Trustees of Roberta Scott Off, Volun
tary Deed of Trust of Robert J. Scott.
SCOTT—Apr. 30—William D.
Gordon,
Secretary of Banking, in possession of
The Ardmore Title and Trust Com
pany, successor to The Ardmore Na
tional Bank and Trust Company,
Trustees of Madeleine Scott Off, Vol
untary Deed of Trust of Robert J.
Scott.
AZPELL—Apr. 30—William D. Gordon,,
•Secretary/ of Banking, in'* possession
of The Merion Title and Trust Com
pany of Ardmore, Trustee of Trust
u /w of Franklin P. Azpell, Dec’d.
ARMSTRONG—Apr. 30—William D. Gor
don, Secretary of Banking, in posses
sion of The Merion Title and Trust

Company of Ardmore, Substituted
Trustee of Trust pf Violette M. Arm
strong, u /w of William C. Armstrong,
Dec'd.
ARMSTRONG—Apr. 30—William D. Gor
don, Secretary of Banking, in posses
sion of The Merion Title and Trust
Company of Ardmore, Substituted
Trustee of Trust of J. JFtoss Arm
strong, u /w of William C.’ Armstrong,
Dec'd. *
ARMSTRONG—Apr. 30—William D. Gor• don, Secretary of Banking, in posses
sion of The Merion Title and Trust
Company of Ardmore, Substituted
Trustee of Trust of William J. Arm
strong, u /w of William C. Armstrong,
Dec’d.
ARMSTRONG—Apr. 30—William D. Gor
don, Secretary of Banking, in .posses
sion of The Merion Title and Trust
Company of Ardmore, Substituted
Trustee of Trust of Florence Arm
strong Cotter, u/W of William C. Arm
strong, Dec’d.
CARR—Apr. 30—Monroe H. Anders arid
William D. Gordon, Secretary of
Banking in possession of The Merion
Title and Trust Company of Ard
more, Trustees of Annie D. Carr
Deed of Trust.
WARNER—Apr. 30—Grace Phillipy War
ner, Charles Arthur Warner, and
William D. Gordon, Secretary of
Banking, in possession of The Merion
Title and Trust Company., of Ard
more, Trustees of Trust, u /w of Robley A. Warner, Dec’d.
WATT—May 2—Ella M. Watt and The
Real-Estate-Land Title and
Trust
Company, Testamentary Trustees, as
stated by The Real Estate-Land Title*
and Trust Company, Surviving Trus
tee, of Trust for Ella M. Watt, of
Thomas E. Watt, Dec’d.
ADAMS—May 4—Norristown-Penn Trust
Company and Charles H. Brunner,
Trustee, u /w of B. Brooke Adams,
Dec’d, for Elizabeth
A.
Brooke
Walker.
BIGONY—May 4—The Norristown Trust
Company, by merger, now Norris
town-Penn Trust Company, Trustee
u /w of Dr. Franklin W. Bigony,
Dec'd., for’ Mary E. Detwiler.
SHAY—May 5—Jenkintown Bank and
Trust Company, formerly the Jenk
intown Trust Company, Substituted
Trustee u /w of Isabella B. Shay,
Dec'd.
VAN BILLIARD—May 6—The First Na-.
tional Bank of Lansdale, Testamen
tary Trustee, u /w of James W. Van
Billiard, Dec’d.» of North Wales, Trust
for Phebe Jane Van Billiard!
J£EEN—May 6—Norristown-Penn Trust
Company, Trustee u /w of William ‘M.
Keen, bf Lower Providence, for Mar
garet M. Keen.
TERRYBERRY—May 6—Harry
Cobb,
Samuql Boggs and Alexander K., McCullagh, Dec’d, by Harry Cobb and
Samuel Boggs, Surviving Trustees of
Herman Terryberry, called Henry or
Harry Terryberry.
GUNTHER—May 6—William D. Gordon,
Secretary of Banking, by E. A.
. Campbell, Special Deputy as Agent in
possession of The County Trust Com
pany of Philadelphia, successor by
merger to Fox Chase Bank and Trust
Company, Trustee u /w of Friederike
Gunther.
DETWEILER—May 6—Montgomery Trust
Company, Substituted Trustee
of
Abraham Detweiler, of Montgomery
Township.
BRITT—May -7—The Pennsylvania Com
pany for Insurance on Lives and
Granting Annuities, Trustee u /w of
Edward F. Britt, Dec’d, appointment
in will of Mary Ann Britt.
BEAN—May 7—-The Royersford Trust
Company, Testamentary Trustee of J.
Wilson Bean, of Upper Providence,
u/W of James *U. Bean, Royersford.
SMITH—May 7—The Penn Trust Conjpany, by merger, now NorristownPenn Trust Company, Trustee in
JEIarry C. Smith Estate, for Emma C.
Smith.
FRANK W. SHALKOP,
Register of Wills and Clerk of Or
phans’ Court.
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20th ANNIVERSARY SALE
H undreds of M oney S a v in g Specials

Step in and Shop Now

Aluminium Cooking1Utensils
CENTURY BRAND ALUMINIUM
VAI^JES UP TO $ 2.00

$ 1.00

3 P iece S au ce P an S e ts, 14 qt. P reserving K ettles,
18 in. Oval R o a sters, Convex K ettle— w ith Lid, Tea
K ettles, Coffee P erco la to rs, Oval

Dish P an s, and

W ater P a ils.

If you need new Pots and Pans buy
them during our Anniversary Sale.

W oven Rag Rugs

Unbleached Muslin
40 in. Wide

2 7 in. W ide, 9 0 in. Long

Value 1 2 l/ £ c y

Value $ 1 .5 0

Special 8 0 C

each

Special 8 9 (

Hundreds o f Other Big S p ecials Now at

Warner’s
DEPARTMENT STORE, NORRISTOWN, PA.
20TH — ANNIVERSARY SALE — 20TH

* * * * * * 4 « f* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * « *
*

T h is is

.

.

.

CHARLES J! FRANKS ff*

LEHIGH ANTHRACITE

(Successor to F . W. SHALKOP)

AND

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
TRAPPE, PA.

SCHUYLKILL ANTHRACITE

CANNAL AND BITUMINOUS

Sweet Cream

B utter
W eek

Quality-Controlled
from Cow to Counter

COAL

W e want to acquaint you with the Finest Butter
in America . . the Butter that has won more than
Five Hundred Prizes for Quality alone. This is
the Butter that you should serve on Y O U R table.

S w ee t
Cream

Best Grades

$
No effort spared to meet the |
S fullest, expectations of those who |
? engage my services.
J
Harry S. Whitman, assistant. |
* Bell Phone 320.
jjc
|

**************************
**************************
s|e
t
I
1

I

Butter

Q p /iv u m c

1

.W O P P E R S

Every pound o f Louella. Contains the pure, pasteurized, Sweet
Cream from ten quarts o f Rich M ilk.

Anything

>

/J U L . RAINEY-WOOD

WINKLER mm

I

AND

iT

Libby’s D eLuxe Fancy

^ _

Sliced Pineapple

15c

I

Big can
Large center slices of sweet Hawaiian fruit.

ASCO or Hurff’s Tomato Juice
3 cans 20c
Cudahy’s Cooked Lunch Tongue
can 17c
Diplomat Boned Chicken
can 43c
California Dried Lima Beans
2 lbs 15c
Franco-American Cooked Spaghetti
3 caps 25c
ASCO Fancy Red Ripe Tomatoes med can LOc

Everything j

j l P a P P ymiMWM i

NONE GENUINE WITHOUT THIS SEAL

9

!

i

We w ill ap preciate th e op=
portu n ity to supply you r
h eatin g need s.

W. H. Gristock’s

Sons

C ollegeville, Pa.

**************************

Victor Sliced

Bread 5 C

The wonderful big nickel loaf
—sanitarily wrapped.
The choice o f thousands

Bread Supreme

loaf 7c

SLICED or Unsliced—Made from the finest ingredients.

1

ASCO Pure Fruit Preserves
lb jar
Glenwood Preserves
2-lb jar
ASCO Finest Sugar Corn
can
W esson Cooking Oil
pt can
Farmdale Cut Stringless Beans
2 cans
ASCO Best Rice
lb pkg:
Loose-W iles Sunshine Peanut Wafers ' lb
Sunshine English Style Assorted
lb pkg

19c
29c
10c
27c
25c
10 c
19c
29c

10c San Giorgio Spaghetti or

pl® 5c
qt bot 19c
3 rolls 19c
3 rolls 13c

large O A
. O
small
pkg
“ v b
•
pkgs
Quick as lightning—gentle as the rain.

Chipso

Camay Toilet Soap

« [-

3 cakes 20c

When buying Table Needs, buy Dependable Foods such as
Homekeepers alwaysJind in the ASCO Stores.
'THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE
UT OUR COLLEGEVILLE STORE

Stop in and give us a call I*
and m ake yourself at home. $

1i

Telephone your ^ wants and A
1
w e w ill take care of them.
*

I

------- .. S i i H

Collegeville, Pa.

■

WINKLER-DREflS
Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike,

Modern Funeral Hom e for
Patrons

1
1
I
I
1

COLLEGEVILLE, FA.
*

HI

V ifiT O r O

Gflrdcn Tools
Seeds

Complete p lan t food for la w n s, gardens,
flow ers, sh ru bs and trees.
S h o v els, ra k es, h o es, and cultivators.
A ssortm en ts o f flow er and garden seeds
in p a ck a g es a lso garden seed s in hulk.

NICOTINE
PYROX

Insecticide and Fungicide
external chew ing in se c ts
plant d ise a se s.

SPRAY
EQUIPMENT

Large and sm a ll
d u sters.

Two popular foods specially priced this week-

ASCO Extra Strength Ammonia
American Toilet Paper
Woodbine Toilet Paper

We compound them just as |
your Doctor w ants them com- *
pounded; that is the right way- *

Bell Phone—Collegeville 150 r 2 |

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone : 30

H E R E

GARDEN SUPPLIES

12-oz O f f
jars
Your choice of seven different delicious flavors.

2

Macaroni

* • J . L. BECHTEL

Prescriptions

each 25c
each 23c

15c ASCO Pure Fruit

Preserves

%

Bring
Your

************************** **************************

Our Own Bakery Layer Cake Specials
Cocoanut Marshmallow
Butter Sponge Pineapple Icing

*

a good nip = to = date 1
D R U G STORE
should sell

sp ra y

for Aphis,
and many

pumps

and

Plumbing— Heating— Oil Burners^— W ater System s
and Hardware

GEO. F: C L A M E R
340=342=344 Main S treet, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Ill«

FARM CALENDAR
her heavy children was dragging her URSINUS HOST TO SCHOOLS
figure into sway-back lines.
Keep Chicks Warm—If proper tem
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
Even the old struggle for compo
perature is maintained in the brooder
(Continued from page 1)
sition yvas gone, With the enforced
house some piling up of chidks can be
sale of his piano, he had for a few sett, Springfield; secoild, Martha prevented.
State College poultry
months locked himself up evenings to Ramey, West Conshohocken; third, specialists recommend 95 to 100 de
'
try and strum for melody on a bat Verna Pierce, West Conshohocken. grees the first week, 90 to 95 the sec
tered guitar. That woke the babies. Speed, 55.9 words Ter minute.
By Fannie Hurst
ond week, 85 to 90 the third week, and
Bookkeeping—Won by
Gertrude theVi gradual reduction until no heat
The slow corroding processes of frus
tration began to eat into the heart of Walker, Ambler; second, M argaret is needed.
(© by M cC lure N e w sp a p er S y n d ic a te .)
Waschne, Lansdale; third, Harold
Leonard.
(W N U S erv ice)
Conditions Must Be Right—Plant
At forty; gray and with a stoop, he Hunsberger, Collegeville.
and
sow when soil and weather con
HEN Leonard was twenty- whs any morning the strap-hanger
Health poster—Won by Plymouth;
ditions are favorable and not accord
one, .he composed a dream caught in the obscene shambles of the second, West Telford.
ing to the calendar or the moon. Good
waltz. It was published, subway eight o’clock rush; he was any
caught on, and for a consid flat dweller, turning his pasty face Elementary School Academic Contests seed and well-prepared soil are more
Declamation contest, class C—Won important than custom.
erable while the entire land was homeward
danc
at six o’clock, once more a by Lillian Springsteel, Lower Gwy
ing to it and humming.
wedged sardine in the evening sub nedd; second, Doris Shilliday, Ply
Incidentally, it made quite a pile of way rush; a. qualified member of the
WISE AND OTHERWISE
money (or Leonard, enabling him to routinized world of the flat, the shop, mouth; third, Elaine Condit, Lower
A rich old banker married a beau
Providence.
plan a trip to Greece' there to satisfy the daily grind.
tiful chorus girl of 17. On his re
some sort 6f a congenital hunger In his
Sunday mornings he wheeled- out hi$ ’ Declamation contest, class D—Won turn, all aglow with happiness, from
middle west soul, to say nothing of babies, cleaned out his pipes, tinkered by Mabel Buchert, New Hanover; sec his honeymoon, he said to his sisterthe fact that, for at least a six-month, with a homemade radio, buried his ond, Alma Kulp, Lower Salford; in-law: “What do you think of my
he was quite a celebrity. His home face under sheets of the Sunday pa third, David Thomas, Skippack.,
wife? Isn’t she ravishing?” “Rav
Spelling contest—Woii by June ishing!” said the sister-in-law. “.Stun
town honored him; even New York pers to escape the perpetual wanglings
bowed to him upon his arrival there of Hesper, who wore dust caps and Haupt, Ambler; second, Esther Sil ning! With those blue eyes and that
to take ship, and f or . one brief sec*, her skirts pulled up around her hips verman, Hatfield; third, Jack Seh- pale gold hair, what a widow she’s
wabenlandy Narberth.
ond in his scheme of things, the gods while she did housework.
goi% to make!”—Kansas City Star.*
took notice of a lean gangling fellow
Health poster contest—Won by
Sunday *afternoons, particularly as
with a shockfof blond hair, who hailed his boys began to grow up, he walked Harleysville; second,. Trappe.
from a town called Granite City, and with them to the zoos, of the public
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Fashion, Show Is Outstanding '
through whose commonplace looking parks or occasionally took them skiff
One of the features of the academic
R. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
cranium had wafted the haunting mel riding on the small lakes. His neck
program was the presentation of a D
ody of a dream.
had grown thin, his arms had grown
DENTIST
Everywhere he went for those few. morq gangling, his eyes had grown to fashion show by the elementary
Pa. X-Ray Examina
months, the melody went with him, look like glass that had been breathed school pupifs in Bomberger Hall. The COLLEGEVILLE,
tions. Gas Administered. Office Hours:
80
piece
orchestra
of
the
Ambler
high
following him like a wisp of lovely on.
9 to 5, daily.
Wednesdays 9 to 12.
school also attracted much attention Phone—141. , .
smoke. In. restaurants, when he en-.
Yet withal,. the man out of whom as did the various exhibits of man
tered, the orchestra played him his had flowered the mystic sweetness of
Step in for complete details of this great new
q r . Prank brandreth
dream waltz; on dance floors, youth, the dream waltz, moved ahead in the ual and vocational training.
car that gives you everything you can want
with drugged looking eyes, moved trance of his life. Husband of. a wife.
DENTIST
Athletic Contests Feature
rhythmically to it. Even on street Father of children'. Head of a house
in an automobile.
The athletic events again held the ItOYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
• at honest prices.
corners, barrel organs sent his dream hold. Taxpayer on a tiny scale. Sub chief interest in the busy all-day pro
waltz tumbling into the street din. scriber Jo a morning newspaper. Tink- gram. Four outstanding records were
Prices so attractive that there will soon be a
They were short, excited mela.dius erer with his radio. Absorber of the established in play festival competi THOMAS HALLMAN
long waiting list. Orders now taken, delivermonths, dominated by the subtle aura ready-made propaganda of the politi
tion. Brister of Ambler set a new
of success.
Attorney=at=Law
cal and social world in which he lived. pole vault record when he cleared the
ie*s made in rotation.
It was in New York, while Waiting
Any man on A,ny street in Any town. bar at 11 feet 8% inches. Houpt of 515 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
to take the ship for the Aegean is Middle man. Average man. Man in
At my residence, next door to National
Ambler shoved the 12 lb ajmt put 46 Bank, Collegeville, every evening.
lands, that he met a slip of a girl from ‘the street.
feet 4J& inches. Snyder of Hatfield
Brooklyn endowed with the absurdly
ROBERT TRUCKSESS
His twins grew older and more de
incongruous and beautiful name of manding and more critical of the par broke the running broad jump record
Hesper. She was a flat-voiced, satin- ent who had thus thrust them into with a leap of 21 feet 7% inches and
Attomey=at=Law
skinned, colloquial, quick-minded, city- ways of mediocrity, when at school Jenkintown set a new medley relay 519 Swede Street Norristown, Pa.; Phone
mark
at
3
minutes
42.8
seconds
to
minded, city-turned little piece, one of there were Children who came from
431; Residence: Fairview Village. Phone
hordes who milled through the daily larger fiats, and wore better frocks. beat Lansdale and Ambler in a thrill Collegeville 144-R-2.
scene, but to Leonard, from the mo His bpys' grew older, and in many re ing race.
ment he clapped eyes on her seated spects, terrifyingly wise in city ways. I Representatives of the Collegeville H C. SHALLCROSS
on a high stool beside him at an ice His wife grew dimmer and more the schools who placed In the athletic
C ontractor and Builder
events included: Davis, third in Class
cream counter, a nymph who must scold.
g raterford, p a .
A
high
jump;
Place,
first
in
class
B
have slipped out of the surf of the
And yet, to all intents and purposes, junior high jump; Favinger, third in All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
ocean surrounding Manhattan..
work done. Estimates cheerfully furn
the little family in the usual little flat,
Their courtship was quick, citified in the usual mediocrity of its middle class 6 junior broad jump; Francis, ished.
first
in
girls
class
B
50
yard
dash.
and ended in marriage. The trip l to class routine, was fulfilling its destiny.
In class A high School athletic Jj W. BROWN
the Aegean, of course, Was shelved, Hesper, the mother, who ha<L given
first because Hesper preferred to pur of her body and her vitality that there events Collegeville scored 1 point.
chase. furniture with the money and might be life. Leonard, the provider, Schwenksville in class B high school General Contracting and Con=
crete C onstruction
secondly, because any spot she chose who sought to instill within his family, competition scored 19 points. In class
to be, i became the Aegean isles to1 right doing and living. Yearlings, B junior high schools Collegeville
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Leonard. growing into their maturity under the scored 6 points . and Schwenksville Excavating and rigging. Estimates free.
scored 6% in the same class. In the
They were married on a Monday, family roof.
.
elementary schools class A Lower ELMER S. POLEY
had fitted up a pert little, filing cabi
Straw-foot,
hay-foot
1
Routine.
Medi
. WORN HEELS
Providence scored 21 1-3 points and
net of a flat by the following Monday, ocrity. Standardization.
Contractor and Builder
and
and in another week 'were neatly ad
At fifty, Leonard, with the unfin Upper Providence in the same class
TRAPPE PA.
scored
8
1-3
points.
In
class
C
ele
justed
into
a
well-oiled
routine
of
the
ished melodies dormant within him,
Established 1895.
Phone 22R2
WARPED VISION
butcher, the baker, the refrigerator de /was reconciled to all this. So, in her mentary schools Trappe scored 8 Office calls preferred after 6. p. m. Es
When your shoe heels are .worn
timates
furnished.
2|28|lyr
points. In class B elementary schools
froster ; Ihfe dumb waiter, the subway, way, was,the querulous,Hesper.
down at the sides your ankles must
Schwenksville
scored
one
point.
the vermin exterminator.
And then one night something hap
S. UNDERCOFFLEB
“turn” at every step.
Winners in each event were award J.
Nor was the transition of hopes and pened which changed the complexion
New shoes with level heels correct
‘/ G o o d b y e , SU E —
plans difficult for Leonard. Hesper of life for Leonard to such an extent, ed, medals, The trophy awards, to th‘e
General Carpentering
this, yet at first feel clumsy. But
was more delectable, if possible, in that he could never again feel drab schools compiling the most points in
Joe!” The
1 * goodbye,
i
AND REPAIR WORK
after a few days with the square
each
class,
were
determined
by
add
marriage
than
she
had
been
in
court
and hopeless and trapped by the ma
car lurched forward, leav
heels, you have no use for the
Phone
63-R-5 COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ship^ Built like a doll, her quick pink chinery of his life. A small, almost ing the points scored in both acade
ing Mrs. Saul alone on the
2|27j6m.
others!
tongue, her darting adorably wayward infinitesimal thing happened, filling his mic and athletic events.
farmhouse porch. A fiftyeye,
her
flashing
little
temper,
her
ircup to overflowing; making the fu
ASTIGMATIC EYES
gLWOOD L. HOFMASTER
mile drive lay ahead of the
resistable remorse were as elusive, as ture something to care about; some COLLEGEVILLE HIGH LOSES
' Like badly shod feet are con
maddening, as appetizing to him, as thing to dream about.
travelers.
TO E lS T GREENVILLE, 9-1 TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
stantly strained. Certain muscles
had been. the elusive strains of his
His eldest hoy, a slender, rather sen
GUTTERS AND SPOUTING
must forever pull to prevent dis
“It's lonely for Mother,”
East
Greenville and Lower More
waltz before he captured, them all/*
HEATERS AND RANGES
sitive-faced youngster brought him a
torted sight.
Sne observed as she tucked
For a twelve month they lived, these drawing he had made on a< sheet of land high schools continued to set the SECOND AVENUE, COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
Bell
Phone.
All W Q r k guaranteed.
in the rug. “She ought to
two children, captured into the cave paper. A precocious, really extraor pace in the Montgomery county
SUITABLE GLASSES
scholastic!
baseball
league.
of
their
Manhattan
flat,
the
deliciously
give np the farm.”
dinary portrait of a young girl, ex
J O H N F . T Y SO N
Make this unnecessary, but the
E ast Greenville trimmed College
irresponsible, uninhibited lives'of play ecuted with vitality, imagination and
“She’d be miserable any
eye-muscles keep tugging for a
ville on Friday, while Lower More
boy and playgirl.
SLATING AND TINROOFING
where else,” Joe replied.
beauty.
While from force of habit, thus
Then the funds gave out, the vogue
Captured into that face on the pa land high tripped North Wales, 4-2, SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
“All we can do is to visit
causing the very distortion they
of the dream waltz began to go the per, laid in cunning gifted stroke, line at Huntingdon Valley.
SECOND AVENUE. TRAPPE. PA. Work
formerly prevented. But the mus
her oftener.”
Fisher hurled great ball for East Guaranteed. Estimates furnished free.
way of all vogues, and life began-, to by line, was all the quality that
cles soon relax and perfect vision
“Qftener !” Sne echoed.
l|21|lyr.
become the serious business it can eighteen years before Leonard in an Greenyille holding the Colonels to 4 Phone 64-r-ll.
is restored. The strain, too, is
“We’re th ere once a
hits.
Becker
started
for
C.
H.
S.
He
was
manage
to
be
upon
occasion.
other
way
had
poured
into,
the
dream
p
S
.
K
O
O
N
8
gone and you see naturally and
month!”
tapped for three runs in the second,
What subsequently happened, came waltz. Life was not done!
comfortably.
Joe sm iled. “ Well,
and one in the fourth. In the fifth
much more gradually than it seems in
S la ter and Rooter
For
correctly
fitted
glasses
go
to
there’s the telephone, yon
inning E ast Greenville started a rally
the telling. The first dimming of the
. SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.
English Kings Prodigal
know. We could call her
and Becker was relieved by Schreir' And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
luster of the vivaciousness that was
etc. Estimates furnished. Work
in Territorial Grants her, who later in the inning was re Stone,
np each week. It wouldn’t
Hesper’s did not come until those first
contracted at lowest prices.
Optometrists and Opticians
strangely solemn days when it became
cost much — thirty-five
Under the early charters granted by placed by Zimmerman. Zimmerman
necessary for the little household, the English kings to the colonies in finished the game, holding East
cents, perhaps.”
726 CHESTNUT STREET
builded on the dream waltz, to Sit the New world, Connecticut was en Greenville scoreless the last.tw o in- JJARRY M. PRICE
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Sue was surprised. “Is
solemnly down and take note of its titled to a sweep of territory as wide nings. The final score was 9-1.
that all?”' she exclaimed.
Painter and Paper=hanger
Examination Hours
budget. And then, almost before they as the present width of that state, and
EAST GREENVILLE
“Then let’s do it! Mother
College Ave., COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Es
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
could catch their breath over the nar extending all the way across the Con
AB. R. H. O. A. E. timates and samples furnished. Good
Monday evenings until 9
would be thrilled by a
row margin of their resources, Hes tinent. Presently Connecticut’s claims Hoffman, 3 b ........ . 3 0 0 0 6 0 Work, right prices.
regular telephone date .
per’s twin girls were born and ten came in conflict with grants to New
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * months thereafter, a boy, and ten York and Pennsylvania, and these dis Beiler, 2b . . . . . . . 4 0 1 9 1 0 WILLIAM H. ANDES
every Wednesday night!”
Winch, ss ............ 4" 1 0 3 0 0
months after that, ^nother. .
putes were finally decided in favor of Fisher, p . . . . . . . 3 1 1 0 0 0
Painting and Paper=hanging
The modern
Thereupon, this story takes its all the latter states. But Connecticut R. Bauman, c . . . . . 3 1 1 6 1 0 TRAPPE, PA. Work guaranteed. Paper
too usual course. The gradual conflict maintained its claims from the west A. Bauman, cf . . . . 3 2 0 0 0 0 hanging a specialty. Samples furnished
Schwenksville, Pa.
farm home has
2|17|lyr
of wear and tear, worry and financial ern boundary of Pennsylvania until Reeder, r f ............ . 3 3 3 1 0 0 free.
I
NOTARY PUBLIC
strain upon beauty, youth and hope. after the Revolutionary war.
a telephone
Reiter,, If ............ 3 1 2 0 0 0
For almost a year, battling with the
The peace terms had given the Unit E. Bauman, 2b .... . 1 0 0 2 1 0 GEORGE F. CLAMER, COLLEGEVILLE
GENERAL INSURANCE
haunting desires for melody that still ed States the title to land extending Sousoand, 3b . . . . . 1 0 0 0 0 0 PLUMBING AND HEATING
1
AND
lay tormented in the hinterlands of his to the Mississippi, but the general gov Roeder, I f ............ . 1 0 0 0 0 0 ELECTRIC WIRING AND FIXTURES
mind, Leonard, borrowing, devising, ernment' prevailed on the old states Zimmerman ........ 1 0 0 0 1 0 . PNEUMATIC WATER SYSTEMS
I
REAL ESTATE
FUEL OIL HEATING SYSTEMS
scheming to meet his budget, strove to yield to it their peculiar claims on
t Conveyancing, Collecting and
HARDWARE AND MILL SUPPLIES.
to recapture some of the quality that the western lands, so that ultimately
| General Business Agent; Pub30 9 8 21 10
Totals
..............
had poured Into the dream waltz.
these might be organized as new states.
4 lie Sales handled on commission.
COLLEGEVILLE
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY
Between 1784 and 1802, Massachu
At the end of fourteen months, he
* Phone 44R2.
AB. R. H. O. A. E.
was clerking in a haberdashery. At setts, Connecticut, Virginia, North Car
Surveyor and Conveyancer
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * tlie end of five years, he. was clerking olina, South Carolina and Georgia Miller, cf ............. 2 0 1 0 0 0
Farm 10
Residence—Gor. Ridge pike and Clear
made cessions of western lands. Con Dambly, If ............ 2 00 00 10 30 01 field avenue, Trooper. P. O. address—R.
in haberdashery.
D. 1, Norristown Pa.
With a finality that struck terror to necticut ceded the greater part of its
0 0 0 0 0 Sales clerked and ail kinds of personal
his soul, his house had settled, his claims on September 13, 1786, but re Patterson, lb
property
0 0 6 0 0 mission. and real estate sold on com
Hesper had settled, his routine had tained the title to an area across the
0 0 2 0 0
northern part of what is now the state
settled.
“ G o o d -L o o k m ^ ,” R e a lly
0 0 0 0 0
Angell,
If
.
.
.
A bifter, slatternly, violently ma of Ohio, running along the shore of
■0 0 7 0 1
Lake Erie west 120 miles from the L. Godshall, c
ternal
Hesper
ruled
his
household
now.
M e a n s “ H o w w e ll-g r o o m e d
0 0 2 3 1
i t Looks B ad fo r
It mattered not that when she met Pennsylvania border, and extending
0 1 0 0 0
Kinney,
cf
him, Hesper, at ten dollars a week, south to the forty-first parallel' of
0 0 0 0 0
had been salesgirl in the basement of north latitude. This territory soon Hayes, ss
0 1 1 1 0
a department store. The years, piling came to be called “the Connecticut Ward, 2b ,
0
0 2 0 0
Western
Reserve”
or
simply
“The
up their woes and disappointment, also
1 1 0 0 0
piled up in the wife, of Leonard, fes Western Reserve.” It comprised the Johnson, If
0 0 0 0 0
tering hallucinations of having sacri present counties of Ashtabula, Trum Schreiber, p
0 0 0 0 0
bull,
Lake,
Geauga,
Portage,
Cuya
ficed herself.
Strangely, there was no repudiation hoga, Medina, Lorain, Huron and Erie,
Totals . . . . . . . . 25 1 4 21 8 8
in Leonard. What Hesper said of him and the greater part of Summit and
East
Greenville . . . 0 3 0 1 5 0 0-- 9
the
northern
parts
of
Mahoning
and
in vituperative moods, was true. He
Collegeville . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-- 1
had brought no fulfillment to his mar Ashland.
In 1800, however, Connecticut finally
riage. His promise, his inspiration,
his melody of spirit, had petered out, ceded to the federal government the C. H. S. BEATS WORCESTER, 9-0
Collegeville High trounced Wor
Hesper, who thought she had married jurisdiction over the Reserve, which
was incorporated with the Northwest cester High 9-0 on the Commons
success, had married a clerk.
It hurt Leonard to see her beauty territory, and soon afterward was in field diamond, Tuesday afternoon.
fade out beneath the lines of bitter cluded in the lands which were ad Harold Gensler hurled a great game
for C .JL S._________ _____________
ness, and to kno\y.. that, the lugging of mitted as the state of Ohio.
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All the Facts

S P EC IA L S

about
the

This Thursday, Friday and Saturday

■

NEW
FORD
V-8

n

1 lb pkg Graham Crackers ............................. 16c pkg
Shredded W heat Biscuits ..... ........................... 10c pkg
Royal Graham Chocolates ....... ....................
29c lb

EGGS-

--

x cUut

Spry at Eighty

Girl Governor

H o tzo n e

Ruud

*76 and up

*72®® and up

P e n f ie ld

S ta z h o t

*63®® and up

*68®® and up

Down

Prices Include
In sta lla tio n

24 m o n th s
to p a y

A ll O a r Suburban Stores
Or s e e your P lum ber or H eating Contractor

P H 1
ELECTRI

L P H 1 A
OM PANY

Senator L J. Dickinson of Iowa
has been chosen temporary chairman
of the Republican National Conven*
tion and will make the keynote speech.

Edwin Markham, famous poet,
celebrated his eightieth birthday re
cently by reading from his poems be
fore an audience which packed New
York’s largest concert hall.

Red-headed Alice Lee Grosjeatl,
25, who served as acting’ Governor
of Louisiana for (en days. She is
Secretary of State of Louisiana.

10c
29c
10c
15c
15c
can

Buckeye Malt Syrup ......................................... 49c can
1 lb Jar Peanut Butter
..................... ............. 17c
Camay. Soap .................... .................... 3 cakes for 20c
25c
7 cakes P. and G. Soap .........................................

Fresh Killed Chickens

» 29c

String End Hams ...................................... 10c lb and up
Butt End Hams ...................................................... 18c lb
Cross Cut Roast .............. ....................................... 25c lb
Tender Chuck Roast .......................... ................. 19c lb
Lean Plate Meat ..................................... ................ 10c lb
Fresh Ground Meat for Hamburg Steals ........ 20c lb
Bacon, Lean by the piece .................................. . 25c lb

B IS Q U IC K
Gold Medal Product

pkg. 33c
K ITC H EN T E ST E D

JU ST

PHONE
WE

D E L IV E R

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

YEAGLE

& POLEY

The Corner Store =:= Fifth & Main Sts.
Phone 2
COLLEGEVILLE

**************************
*
*

^LVIN S. BUTLER

sk

Plumbing, Heating and

*

A. B. FARKER ft BRO.

♦

206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.

&
£

O ptom etrists

Electric W iring Installed
Seventeen years experience.
361 Main street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone: 266-R-2.

HAUSSMANN & CO.

Republican Keynoter

LANDIS CREAMERY BUTTER
35c lb

NOTE THESE BARGAINS!
Medium Can Festive T o m a to e s...............................
Salem County Tender Peas .......................... 2 for
1 lb Best Rice ...................... .......................................
Large-Dried Lima Beans ..?.................. . 2 lbs for
Large Marrow Fat B e a n s ...............
2 lbs for
Swifts Premium Apple Butter ........................ 1 1 c

Each W eek

And how hard it is to be perfectly groomed if
hot water isn’t instantly at command in a home!
Here is an extraordinary opportunity to install
an Automatic Gas Water Heater in your home.

23c

Chase and Sanborn Coffee ...r;.............................. 35c lb
Nu Blend Coffee .................. ......................;.......... 25c lb ■
Viva Brand Coffee (very pleasing) .....................25c lb

H om e

V*

doz

LAND ’0 LAKES BUTTER
29cTb__________

II

Collegeville

1 W. W. HARLEY 1

from Nearby Farm s

rrffcV CLOVER BLOOM BUTTER
g S P S B 1
- 27c lb*

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Yerkes

. b . a. Cake Special!

9k

¥

9fe

*

***************************

Perkiomen Valley
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

jgflg

■
■

■
■

PURE MILK AND CREAM
BUTTERMILK

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
COTTAGE CHEESE
H as Been Protecting Property fo r
S ix ty Years

AND IS

Safe and Sound

***************************

9k
*
*
*
*
*
♦

1

.*
*
*
9k
*•U

W atch and Clock
Repairing
I. F. HATFIELD
8 Olenwood Avenue,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

9k
*
9k
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

**************************

the Bear

For Sale in Collegeville by
Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin
J. Leckie
In Trappe:
Horace Bean and George Kutra
J . ARTHUR NELSON
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.

Public Sales advertised in
Independent attract bidders.

B y Albert T. Reid

The

dle thereof South 1 deg. 41 mins. East
252.4 feet to a spike in line of land of
Sarah Kulp; thence extending along said
land
Soqth 86 degs. 56 mins. East 527.7
(Continued from page 1)
feet to a stakg^a corner of Allebach’s land;
Joseph Tulish, 2-year-old son of
thence
extending partly along the same
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tulish was struck tendance of Ladies Sunday. The win
and partly along lands off Mrs. L. Shep
ners
will
banquet
the
losers.
Young
ard
North
44 degs. 10 mfns. East 1463.5
by an automobile driven by his fath
feet to the place of beginning. Containing
er, Saturday afternoon, while play Peoples Group meeting at 7.15 p. m.
114.471 acres.
-v.
EXCEPTING
AND
RESERVING
ing in the yard at his home. Joseph The pastor and the Choir will conduct
thereout and therefrom all that certain
services
at
the
Old
Folks
Home,
Wynran in back of the car which was
tract or piece of land known as the
Homestead Tract, bounded and described
proceeding in reverse and fell in the cote. Members and friends of the
as
follows, viz:
pajth of the car. The real wheel pass congregation are invited to accompany
BEGINNING at a spike in the middle
them.
of a public. road leading from Collegeville
ed over the back of the child. He was
to Port Providence Station; thence' ex
The Girls Guild will hold their
taken -to the Phoenixville Hospital,
tending along the middle line thereof
monthly
meeting
next
Tuesday
even
North
27 degs. 30 mins. West 216.5 feet to
were he is in a serious condition.
a spike; thence South 53 degs. 30 mins.
A regular monthly meeting of the ing at 8 o’clock in the Guild Room.
West 432.9 feet; thence South 37 degs. 30
mins. East 404.3 feet; thence North 85
Parent Teachers Council will be held Evangelical Congregational Church
■
■
.. .. ........ —^---degs. 45 mins. East 100 feet; thence North
on Tuesday evening, May 10 in the
61 degs. 30 mins. East 69.75 feet; thence
Preaching service in. the Evangeli gH E B IF F ’S SALE OF
North 30 degs. 30 mins. East 175.7 feet;
local school.
cal Congregational Church, May 15,
thence North 31 degs. 30 mins. West 97.2
Frank Benhen starts as collector at 10 a. m. Sunday School a t 9 a. m.
feet; thence North! 26 degs. 30 mins. West
Real E sta te!
93.1 feet to a spike near the Northwesterly
with the Metropolitan Life Insurance C. E. Society, Sunday evening, 7.30
By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias is side of the aforementioned public road;
out of the Court of Common Pleas of thence extending through said road North
Co., on March 16 with territory in the o’clock. Everybody cordially invited. sued
Montgomery County, Penna., to me' eff 66 degs. 45 mins. East 53.1 feet to the
Pottstown District.
ected, will be sold at Public Sale on
place of beginning.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8, 1932
Containing 3.699 acres.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kishner enter
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
ALSO EXCEPTING AND RESERVING
at 12.00 o’clock Noon, Eastern Standard
tained on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
(Continued from page 1)
Time, in Court Room !“C” at the Court thereout and therefrom all that certain
Fausnaught and family from Twin
House, in the Borough of Norristown, Said lot or piece of land,
BEGINNING at a point on the West
that a high fever is a good sign in County, the following described Real
Oaks, Delaware Co.
side of a public road, a corner of the
most infectious diseases ? . . . .that we Estate:
hereby
granted premises, and land of the
ALL THAT CERTAIN messuage and lot
Charles Shilling, who was spending digest foods we enjoy better than
or piece of land, situate in the Township Pennsylvania Schuylkill Valley Railroad
a week in Philadelphia with his sis those we don’t like?. . . .that heart of
Lower Providence, County of jvtont- Company, known as Port Providence Sta
land; thence by said land North 74
ter, Mrs. M. Cunnane, returned to his failure from oVer-exertion practically gomery and State of pepna,, b o u n « l and tion
described
according to a survey made as degs. .45 mins.-West 284.7 feet to a corner;
home in this place Sunday evening.
thencq
by land of Joseph Fitzwater South
^
>
never occurs?. . . .that the fact the follows, ta wit:
at a point in the middle 15 degs. 15 mins. West 20 feet to a corner;
Mrs, Elizabeth Bovoh, who has been tonsils are enlarged is no reason for of BEGINNING
thence
by said Fitzwater’s land South 74
the public road leading from Egypt
ill at the home of her nephew Mau- removing them,
Road to Eagleville, at the distance of degs. 45 mins. East 288 feet to the side of
689.8 feet Northeasterly from the inter said public road; thence along the side of
• rice Davis is slowly improving.
section of the center lines of the Egypt said public road North 2 degs. 15. mins.
East _20 feet to the place of beginning.
The scarlet fever quarantine has
It is usually easy enough to tell a Road and the public road leading from Containing
5720 square- feet of land, more
to Eagleville, a corner of this
been lifted from the home of Edward woman the truth, but making her be Audubon
and other land of George Custer; thence or legs,
ALSO
EXCEPTING
AND RECERVING
Litka and the Albanus Rowland lieve it is something else again.— along said Custer’s land, South 42 degs.
59 mins. East 263,41 feet to a point, a cor thereout and therefrom all that certain
family, who were staying with Mr. From North Penn. Reporter.
ner of land-of George Custer, and by the lot or piece of ground situate in the Vil
and Mrs. Rowland in Port Providence
same the two following courses and dis lage of Port providence, Upper Providence
tances, North 89 degs, 48 mins, East Township, Montgomery County, Pennsyl
returned to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
108.97 feet to a point and North 42 degs. vania, mdre particularly described - here
DUBLIC SALE OF
Ed. Litka Saturday.
58 rains. West 837,4 feet to a point in the inafter according to a survey and plan
middle of the public road leading from thereof made:
Mr. apd Mrs. William Seip and
BEGINNING at an iron pin near the
HOUSEHOLD GOODS!
Audubon to Eagleville and along the mid
children' motored here from Merdle thereof South 47 degs. 2 mins. West center of- a public road (which said road
Will be sold at Public Sale on SATUR 80 feet to the place of beginning.
is 33 feet in width) leading from the Vil
chantsville, N. J.,' and spent the day DAY. MAY 14, 1932, at one o’clock p. m.,
lage of Port Providence to •the Village of
The Improvements thereon are a:
with Mrs. Seip’s parents, Mr. and d. s. t„ on the premises of Mrs. Mary 1$ fltory Plastered Bungalow, 26 feet Mont Clare and said point being a corner
Hale,
83
Fifth
avenue,
Collegeville,
the
the herein conveyed land and property
front
by
40
feet
deep,
3
Rooms
and
Bath
Mrs. John I. Bechtel. Mrs. Harry following described household articles: on First Floor, 2 Rooms on Second Floor, of
of Lewis Eislie; thence along the said
Buckwalter and children from Troop Dining Room Suite, Living Room Suite, cellar, Electric lights, hoT water heat, well road the following courses and distances,
Bed Room Suite, Nesco Coal Oil Heater, water, porch front and rear.
to wit:
er were also guests.
Cot Bed, Dishes and Glassware, including
4$ degs, 29 mins, West 103.5 feet
Seized and taken In execution as the to North
some
Antiques;
Invalids
Rolling
Chair,
a point,, thence South 44 degs, 59 mins.
The young folks and -friends from
of John M, Yerger, and to be West
Rugs, Cooking Utensils, Sewing Machine, property
190.4
feet to a point, thence North
the Green Tree Brethren Church will Morris Chair, Wash Tubs and other ar- sold »byHASELTINE S. LEVER,. _Sheriff.- 45 degs, v$£est
319.5 feet to a point in said
road
and-said
point being the Easterly
have a skating party on the rink at
Down Money $200.00 ,
GEORGE
W.
HAMMES
side
of
a
83
feet
right of way and alley
Sheriff’s
Office,
Norristown,
Penna.
Indian Head Park on Friday evening.
between
'the
herein
land and
May 10, 1932.
5-12-28 property of Jonas B.conveyed
Root; thence along
Saturday evening the young folks
the
Easterly
side
of
said
alley
or right
FOR SALE—-A fine located home, with
from the United Presbyterian Church
of way North 45 degs. 10 mins. East 191
CHERIFF’S SALE OF
modern
conveniences,
Level
road,
Lower
feet to a point on the Southwesterly side
of Germantown will enjoy a skating Providence, the property of the late A, C.
of the right of way of the Schuylkill Val
Real E state!
Keyser, deceased, including an acre of
party on the rink.
ley Division of the Pennsylvania Railroad
ground,
choice
fruit
trees
and
shrubbery.
By virtu© of a writ of Fieri Facias is Company and said point being at a dis
The management of Indian Head Inquire on premises of the owner, MRS.
out of the Court of Common Pleas of tance of 40 feet pjeasprid at right angles,
5"12-3t sued
Park have men working making re C. KEYSER.
Montgomery County, Penna,, to me di from the center line qf the said right of
pairs and painting getting everything
way of said Railroad; thence Southeastrected, will be sold at Public Sale on
FOR SALE—Parlor heater, as good as
war.dly along the said right of way of
W E D N E S D A Y , J U N E I , 1912
ready for the official opening on May new.
MRS. J. W. STEARLY, 8th avenue,
the said Pennsylvania Railroad . Com
21. The teachers and officials of Low Collegeville, Pa.
5-12-lt at 12.00 o’clock Noon, Eastern Standard pany (same on a radius of 3282 feet)
Time, in Court Room “C” at the Court the arc distance of 1070.2 feet to a point
er Merion High School are holding
House, in the Borough of Norristown, said on said right of way and a corner of Other
County, the following described Real land of Joseph j. Goodstein; thence along
the first picnic of the season on FOR SALE—Selected Virginia ensilage, Estate:
seed corn, $1.00 per bushel. A. V. BORsame and ’property of Lewis Eislie
Thursday, May 26.
ADD THAT CERTAIN messuage and the
KEY, East side* of Perkiomen, opposite
South 50 degs. 9 mins. West 445 feet to
5-12-lt tract of land situate in the Borough of above mentioned place and. point of be
Mr. and Mrs. William Landay of Collegevile Mills.
Trappe, County of Montgomery and State ginning. Containing 7,60 acres mor§ or
Runnemeade, N. J., spent Sunday with
of Pennsylvania, bounded and described less.
^
FOR
SALE—-1929
Ford
coupe;
good
con
according to a survey made ag follows:
Mrs. Margaret Landay.
EXCEPTING AND RESERVING as
dition. $200.00 cash. Apply to WILLIAM
BEGINNING at a spike in the middle
A meeting of the Women’s Auxi HAGNER, Evansburg, Pa.
5-5-31 of a public road leading from Trappe to aforesaid, subject • to the rights of the
Royersfdrd, a corner of this and land of Pennsylvania Schuylkill Valley Railroad
liary to the Phoenixville Hospital will
C. Brunner;, thence along said Company as acquired under condemna
FOR SALE—Seed corn, firewood, , and Irvin
be held on Tuesday afternoon a t the
Brunner’s land South 41 degs. East 1457.2 tion procedings in the Court of Common
baled straw. C. A. CRIST, Yerkes, Pa,
feet
to
a stake in a public road known aS Please of Montgomery County to Decemr
home of Mrs. J. C. Dettra.
5-5-3t School Street;
thence along said road by ber Term, 1883 No. 47; also acquired un
Mrs. Mary Frances entertained the
land of the Jane G. Rambo Estate South der Deed of Conveyance by Joseph Fitz
FOR SALE—Laundryette Electric Wash 4k degs, 87 mms. West, §<S7.5 feel to *a water and wife dated October l5, 1885 re
following callers on Sunday after er; Maytag Electric Washer; Hoover stake In the middle of a public road lead corded in Deed Book 294, page 108,
noon: Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Francis Electric Cleaner. H. B. BURNS, .656 ing from Collegeville to Liinfteld; thence TOGETHER with the free and uninter
street, Norristown, Pa. Phone along the middle of the same North 47 rupted use, liberty, and privilege of a cer
Collegeville, John Francis from Oaks Stanbridge
1131-W.
5-5-53t degs. 29 mins. West 1397.3 feet to an iron tain Alley, 20 feet in width, the North
and Mr. and Mrs. Enos Deery and
pin in the middle of a public road leading erly line whereof begins at a point on the
Trappe to Phoenixville; thence along Northwesterly side of a street, 33 feet in
family from Fort Washington.
FOR SALE—English daisies, pansies, from
the middle of the same North 33 degs. width at the distance of 195.35 feet South
geraniums;
tomato,
egg,
cabbage
and
Master Andy Ebelhare, .who had pepper plants and a variety of rock gar East 568 feet to an iron pin in the middle westerly from the Southwesterly side of
the public road aforesaid leading from another public road. 33 feet in width, lead
been spending several days with his den plants. C. S. WIGGINS, 1701 Main of
Trappe to Royersford; thence along the ing to Phoenixville, said point being also
5-5-3t middle
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Morris street* Trappe, Pa.
of the same North 45 degs. 21 in line of land conveyed by Joseph Fitz
mins. East 222 feet to the place of begin water, at al, to Ellerr H. Webb; thence
Brower in Norristown, returned to
extending of that width in length or depth
ON . SALE NOW—Atlantic lawn seed, ning.
between parallel lines with, the aforesaid
his home Sunday evening.
The Improvements thereon are a:
sheep manure, bone meal. Soya beans:
Story Plastered House 48 feet front by Road, 33 feet in width, leading to Phoenix
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spachman are manchu or Wilson black. Recleaned oats 2J
ville and 195.35 feet distant therefrom and
34
feet
deep,
with
a
2J
Story
Plastered
suitable for seed, Penna. certified 99$ per
land conveyed to the .said Ellen H.
beautifying their lawn by an addition cent
pure, alfalfa, red clover, sweet clover addition, 18 feet by 20 feet, with a 1 Story along
Webb
as aforesaid and also along land
Frame
addition,
8
feet
by
14
feet,
4
Rooms
and alsike. Baby chick starts, Ful-O-Pep
al lot of shrubbery.
conveyed
by the said Joseph Fitzwater, et
on First Floor, "4 Rooms on Second Floor,
Dr. and Mrs. Young of Philadelphia and Pratts. COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
attic, cellar, well water, electric lights, al to Annie E. Webb, John C. Webb and
porch side, Frame Building 82 feet by 20 Christian Carmack, Northwesterly 260
spent Sunday with Mrs. Thomas
feet, Frame Wagon House, 40 feet by 22 feet more or less to lines of land ^hereby
FOR SALE OR RENT—Stone house, feet. Plastered and Frame Barn, 36 feet conveyed.
O’Brien.
ALSO ALL THAT CERTAIN messuage,
with
9
rooms,
bath,
gas
and
electricity.
54 feet, stabling 4 Horses and 16 Cows.
Frank Jarrett and aunt Miss Maize 51 E. Third Avenue, Collegeville. GEORGE bySeized
and taken in execution as the plantation and tract of land with the ap
'
5-5-3t property of John T. Heim, and Emma A. purtenances, situate in Upper Providence
Brower spent Sunday in Norristown BACKMIRE. •
Township and County of Montgomery and
Heim, and to be sold by
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leon LofHASELTINE S, LEVER, Sheriff state of Pennsylvania, more particularly
described in *accordance with a survey
man.
HOME FOR RENT—Modern 8-room Down Money $200:00
made as follows, to wit:
house, Glenwood avenue, Collegeville. F, Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Penna.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter J.
BEGINNING in the public road leading
CLAMER ESTATE, R. E. MILLER, May 10, 1982.
5-12-28
*to Port Providence at a stone set for a
entertained on Sunday Mr and Mrs. Agent, Collegeville, Pa.
3-31-tf.
corner
of Anthony Sikorski’s land; thence
Horace Ashenfelter and family.
along said Sikorski’s land North 161 degs.
gH E B IFF’S SALE OF
West
85.16
perches to a stone corner of
Mr. and Mrs. William Kishner
WARNING NOTICE—The undersigned
Carrie Brown’s land; thence along the
spent Monday in Mont Clare with having stocked the Lodel Creek on the
Real
E
sta
te!
said Brown’s land North 71$ degs. East
Road, in Limerick Township
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. Township
By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias is 54.45 perches to a post again along land
with Jumbo bull-frogs, all persons are
warned to not take or kill any of these sued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Carrie Brown North. 21$ degs. East
and Mrs. Charles Turner.
frogs as they are claimed as personal of Montgomery County, Penna,, to me di 8.75 perches to a stone and again along
said Brown’s land North 24$ degs. West
property by purchase.
rected, will be sold at Public Sale on
42.75 perches to a.stone in line of Charles
5-12-8t
H. B. KELLER
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8, 1932
Wilson's land; thence ' along the same
MOTHER’S DAY OBSERVED AT
at 12.00 o’clock Noon, Eastern- Standard North 61 degs. East .17.63 perohes to a
in Court Room “C” at the Court stone, corner of Frank Fell’s land; thence
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH [NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS’* MEET Time,
House, in the Borough of Norristown, said along the land of William P. Detwiler,
(Continued from page 1)
n
ING OF COLLEGEVILLE FLAG County, the following deserbied Real South 45$ degs. East 80.58 perches to a
Estate *
stone in the public road leading to Port
AND MFG. CO.
ALL THAT CERTAIN lot or land, with Providence; thence along the land now or
tions, the family has turned over its
Notice is hereby given that a special the buildings- thereon erected, situate in formerly of Joseph Fitzwater and along
responsibilities to outside experts. meeting of the stockholders of the College the Visage of Port Providence, Township the middle of said road South 41 degs.
Our shoes and clothing are no longer ville Flag & Mfg. Co., will be held at the of Upper Providence, County of Mont West 37.31 perches to a limestone in the
offices of the Company in the gomery ahd State of Pennsylvania, bound public road leading to Port Providence and
the product of, the home, but the re general
Borough of Collegeville, State of Pennsyl ed and described according to a survey corner of David Rezzer’s land; thence
vania,
on
July 8th, 1932, at 10.00 A. M._ made as follows, to wit:
sponsibility of parents has been fur
along said Road and said land South 42
Saving Time, for the purpose of
BEGINNING at a spike in the middle degs. 20 mins. West 50.72 perches to a
ther relieved by having the child’s Daylight
voting for or against^ an increase of the of a public road leading from the Schuyl limestone in . the Phoenixville and Norris
recreation, education ahd religion capital stock, the reclassification of the kill River by Port Providence Railroad town Road and another corner of the said
stock,, amendments to the* By- Station, to Collegeville, a corner. of this Rezzer’s land; thence along the said Road
provided for outside-the home. It is capital
Laws of the Company, the purchase of the and land of William A. Williams; thence and said Rezzer’s land South 69 degs. East
outside influences and not the home capital stock of the Standard Flag & Mfg. along the middle of said road, by land of 42.60 perches to a limestone in/the last
and' to transact such other business Charles S. Borleau; North 3 degs. West mentioned road and in line of Fanny Detth at shape the ideals, social stand Co.,
as may properly come before the meeting. 121.42 feet to a spike a corner of this and wiler’s land; thence along said Detwiler’s
S. LOUIS CORNISH, Secretary
ards, morals and religion of the child.
other land of William.Kolb, Jr.; thence by 'land South 43 degs. West 62.1 perches to
Collegeville, Pa. said Kolb’s other* land, North 88 degs. 15 a stone another corner of the said Det
“The day school provides for about 4-28-9t
mins. East, 200 feet to a stake; thence wiler’s land; thence along the same South
every need of the child—not because
still by said Kolb’s land, South 3 degs. 40$ degs. East 73.35 perches to a stone a
East, 121.42 feet to a stake a corner of corner of the said Detwiler’s land 'and in
NOTICE—To
Yelles
C.
Freed,
or
any
parents are poor but because they are
this and said Williams land; thence line of Lula M. Sheppard’s land; thence
other person concerned:
negligent. Having turned over all
along Williams land South 88 degs. 15 along said Sheppard’s land South 41 degs.
Notice is hereby given that Lewis M. mins. West 200 feet to the place of begin 50 mins. West 73.95 perches to a limestone
the social activities of the home to Adams
of Royersford, Pa., did on April ning.
x corner of now or late of Joseph Fitz
K the school we are now planning to do 14, A. D. 1932 present his petition to the
The Improvements thereon are a:
water’s land; thence along the same North
above
court,
setting
forth
that
he
is
the
2$
Story
Plastered
House,
26
feet
front
by
45$
degs. West 111.15 perches to a stake
the same with religion. There are owner -in fee of two tracts of ground in 32 feet deep, 4 Rooms, on First Floor, 3
to be a limestone in the afore
churches now, that have a large group Royersford, on the Southeast * side of Rooms and Bath on Seoncd Floor, 2 intended
said road leading to Port Providence and
Washington
Street
and
on
the
Southwest
Rooms
on
Third
Flobr,
‘cellar,
electric
■
In
line
of
E. Griffin’s and Anthony
of paid workhrs and teachers. This side of Third Avenue in said Borough, lights, well water ^hot air heat, porch front Sikorski’s Lewis
land and along the said road
will be practised more and more, and fully described in said petition; that on and rear, 1 Car Plastered Garage, 20 feet 'North
41f degs. East 81.46 perches to a
2, 1916 petitioner executed a mort by 16 feet.
stone in said Road to the place of begin
parents are looking to these paid March
gage in favor of Yelles C. Freed in the
Seized and taken in execution as the
Containing 113 acres and 92 perch
workers to provide the religious sum of Six Thousand Dollars ($6,000.00) property of Jacob C. Brower and Ange- ning.
es be the same more or less.
recorded
in
Mortgage
Book
No.
682,
Page
line
U.
Brower,
ana
to
be
sold
by
training for their children. We be 50, and covering said premises; that the
EXCEPT ALL THOSE two certain
HASELTINE S. LEVER, Sheriff tracts or pieces of land with the buildings
lieve there is no substitute for Home said petitioner- has long since paid off Down Money $200.00
and
improvements thereon erected, situate
mortgage but said mortgage has not Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Penna.
Religion.
Fathers and
mothers said
in the Township c>f Uppei* Providence,
been satisfied of record and the mortgage May 10, 1932.
y
5-12-28 County of Montgomery and State of
should face their' responsibility and has been lost, mislead or destroyed, and
Pennsylvania, bounded and described ac
the court for an order and decree
stop surrendering the functions of the praying
cording to a survey made as follows, to
authorizing and directing the Recorder of gH E R IFF’S SALE OF
w it:
home.
Deeds of Montgomery - County, Pa. to
Tract. No. 1, BEGINNING at an iron
the same satisfied. You are fur
“The result of this neglect on the mark
Real
E
sta
te!
pin
at the intersection of the center line
ther notified that the court has entered a
a public road leading to Phoenixville
part of the home is, that at an early rule on the said Yelles C. Freed to answer
By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias is of
and
road leading to Port Providence a
sued out of the j Court of Common Pleas corner
age, children have become worldly the prayer of said petition on or before of
of this and land formerly of RezMontgomery County, Penna., to me di zer thence
the 6th. day of June A. D. 1932.
along the center of public road
wise, and have all sorts of problems.
You are further notified that unless an rected, will be sold at Public Sale on
leading
to Phoenixville South 68 de^s. 5
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8, 1932
These are often poured into the ears answer to said petition is filed on or be
mins.
East
705.5 feet to an iron pin in said
said date upon due proof of the no
12.00 o’clock Noon, Eastern Standard road a corner of this and land of W. P.
of their teachers, with bitter com fore
tice required by the Act of Assembly and at
in Court Room “C” at the Court Detwiler thence along the same the two
plaint against parental restraint. The upon due proof of the payment of the said Time,
in the Borough of Norristown, said following courses and distances to wit:
an order may be entered satis House,
County,
the following described Real South 43 degs. 46 mins. West 1017.8 feet
fault lies not with the child or the mortgage,
fying the same of record.
to a stake thence South 39 degs. 31 mins.
E
state:
HASELTINE S. LEVER, Sheriff
teacher, but in the home. Let us put
ALL
THAT
.CERTAIN tract or piece of East 1213.1 feet to a stone a corner of this
THOMAS HALLMAN
and land of W. P. Detwiler and on line
land
with
the
buildings
and
improvements
back into the home a religion as high
Attorney for Petitioner. thereon erected, situate in the Township with
land of Mrs. S. Sheppard, thence
and deep as the faith of our fathers Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa.
Upper Providence, in th£ County of along land of Mrs. S. Sheppard, South 42
. 5-5-4t of
Montgomery and State of Penhsylvania, degs. 26 mins. West 1220.7 feet to a stone
and as broad as the intricate social May 2, 1932
bounded and described according to a (marking line between tract No. 1 and
life of our day. We believe that the
Tract No. 2 originally between Fitzwater
Plan thereof as follows, to w it:
ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of
Myer
BEGINNING at a stone a corner of land and Rubinstein) and still along land of
only thing that can stop the disinte Goodmen,
late of Lower Providence, Mont of Mrs. L. Shepard and Jacob Ruben- Mrs. S. Sheppard South 44 . degs. 10 mins.
gration of the home is the religion of gomery county, Pa., deceased.
stein; thence extending along land of West 705.2 feet to a point on the North
Notice is hereby given that letters tes said Rubenstein North 44 degs. 50 mins. right of way line of the Schuylkill Val
Jesus. But it must be more than a tamentory
upon said estate having been W est 1823.25 feet to a stake on the North ley Division of the Pennsylvania Railroad
religion th at merely prepares one for granted to the undersigned, all persons in east side of the Road leading from Col and 40 feet measured at right angles from
debted. to the estate are requested to make legeville to Port Providence Station; angle line of said railroad thence along
heaven, it m ust be a religion that can immediate
settlement, those having claims thence along said-side of said Road South said right of way and parallel to said
be used now.
against the same will present them with 42
degs. 10 mins. West 214.5 feet to a North 80 degs. 26 mins. West 900 feet to
out
delay
to
SIMEON GOODMEN, Ex stake
line of land of Lewis Griffin; a point thence North 9 degs. 34 mins. East
“There are two reasons why the re ecutor, R. D. 1,
Norristown, Pa. or his At thenceincrossing
said Road and along land 10 feet said point being 50 feet%from the
ligion of Jesus helps to reduce family torneys, ENGLANDER & ENGLANDER, of said Lewis Griff
in North 48 degs. 5 center line of said railroad and Mill along
1208
Integrity
building,
Phila.,
Pa.
, difficulties.
mins. West 683.1 feet to a stake a corner said right of way and parallel to same
6-12 - 6t of L. C. Denninger’s land; thence extend North 80 degs. 26 mins. West 148^2 feet t.
1. It teachers a reverence for per
ing along the same South 42 degs. 33 mins. an iron pin in center of public road lead
sonality.
E STATE aNOTICE—Estate of Kate F. West 1958.1 feet to a stake on the South ing to Port Providence thence along said
Custer,
late
of
Lower
Providence,
Mont
erly side of the right of way of * the road and land of Joseph Goodstein (of
2. It is. the source of the finest mo gomery County, deceased.
Schuylkill Valley Branch of the Pennsyl which this was a part) North 19 degs.
tives.
Letters testamentary on the above es vania Railroad Company; thence along East 32.3 feet to a pin in said road thence
tate
having
been
granted
the
undersigned,
same South 61 degs. 3 mins. East North 26 degs. 33 mins. East 130.1 feet to
“There are many so called Christ all persons indebted to said .estate are re the
433.4 feet to a stake on the Southerly side a pin a corner of this and land of Joseph
ian homes where religion is a fad to quested to make immediate payment, and of the right of way and also in the mid Fitzwater (this being out Of the original
having legal claims to present the dle of- a 33 feet wide road (laid out on tract) thence along land of Joseph Fitz
be indulged in at certain seasons, and those
same without delay to GEORGE C. CUS plan of Joseph Fitzwater, of which this water the following courses and distances
then forgotten for the rest of the TER, 1830 West Main Street, Norristown, was a part); thence extending along the to wit: South 37 degs. 30 mins. East 200
Pa., or his Attorney, LARZELERE & middle of said 33 feet wide Road South 42 feet to 9mstake; thence North 85 degs. 45
year. That kind of religion will never WRIGHT,
320 DeKalb Street, Norristown, degs. 16 mins. W est'537.82 feet to a stake, mins. East 100 feet to a stake thence
fool the children and young people. If Fa.
5-5-0t said point being 10 feet Northeast of the North 61 degs. 30 mins. East 69.75 feet to
North bank of the Schuylkill Navigation an iron pin thence North 30 degs. 30 mins.
you want to convince your children
ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Wayne M. @anal.;Athence, along the same the three East 175.7 feet to a stake thence North
of the reality of 'religion, it must be Peafson,
late of Trappe, Montgomery following courses and distances; South 46 31 degs. 30 mins. West 97.7 feet to a stak^
degs. 45 mins. East 244.3 feet to a stone, thence North 26 degs. 30 mins. West 93.$
real and manifest itself in your life. County, deceased.
Letters of Administration on the above and South 47 degs. 30 mins. East 287.77 feet to a pin in the road leading to Port
There need be nothing of the >old estate
feet
to a stake and South 66 degs. 27 mins. Providence; thence along said road ahd
having been granted the . under
80.47 feet to a stake a corner of land land of Joseph Fitzwater, North 66 degs.
Puritan sternness about it. But there signed, all perAms indebted to said estate East
are requested to make ftnmediate pay of Joseph Fitzwater; thence extending 45 mins. East 53.1 feet to a pin and still
must he a- seriousness and an earnest ment,
along
the same North 43 degs. 18 mins. along said road and land of Joseph Fitz
and those having legal claims to
present the same without delay to MAY East 335.25 feet to a spike in the middle of water and land of Joseph Goodstein (of
ness toward all of life.
a
public
road laid out 33 feet wide, and which this was a part) North 27 degs. 30
PEARSON, Trappe, Pa., or her Attor
“Religion should be regarded as one W.
ney, RALPH F. WISMER, Esq., 501 along the middle- thereof South 48 degs. mins. West 987 feet to a point and still
36
mins.
Easty220;5
feet to a spike in the along said road and Jand of J. Goodstein
of the first necessities in -life, it must Swede Street, Norristown, Penna. 5-5-6t
middle of another 33/feet wide road, and and land of Lewis Griffin North 42 degs.
be Jived in the home, in the presence
along the middle of the same North 42 10 mins. East 2607 feet to the place of be
ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Sarah S, degs. 29 mins. East 190.4 feet to a spike ginning. Containing 100.31 acres of land.
of the family, it must control all the Frantz,
late of Lower Providence Town in the middle of another 33 feet wide road
Tract No. 2, BEGINNING at an iron pin
activities. Children will respect that ship, Montgomery County, deceased.
and along the middle thereof South 48 in the center of a public road leading to
Letters testamentary on the above Es degs. 50 mins. East 104.2 feet to a spike; Port Providence a coiner of this and land
kind of religion and the parents who
tate having been granted to the undersig thence by land formerly of Joseph Fitz of Mrs. A. Brower (formerly out of Fitz
possess it.”
ned, all persons indebted to said Estate water the three following courses and dis water or Kolb Tract) thence along said
are requested to make immediate pay tances; North 44 degs. 14 mins. East road and land of Joseph Goodstein and
and those having: legal claims, to 204.6 feet to a stake; South 44 degs. 25 land of Gulf Refining Company North 3
Stephen Mo%o, Jr., 6, fell from a ment,
present the same without delay to *NOR- mins. East 338.7 feet to a stake, and North deg. 41 mins. West 488.9 feet to a point a
bicycle, and sustained a fatal frac RISTOWN-PENN TRUST COMPANY, 88 degs. 33 mins. East 240.5 feet to a spike corner of Gulf Refining Company land and
Norristown, Pa. Or its Attorney, RALPH in the middle of the aforementioned pub on line with the South right of way line
ture of the skull—the first fatal bi F.
WISMER, 501 Swede St., Norristown, lic road leading from Collegeville to Port of Schuylkill Division of Pennsylvania
Pa.
7-4-6t Providence Station, and along the mid Railroad Company said point being 130
cycle accident in Reading in years.

NEWS FROM OAKS

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

One Freshman a t the University of;
Utah will be exempt from hazing
this spring. The'gentleman is seven
ty-five years old.
A student at. Stanford University
helps pay his tuition by climbing the
215 foot flag pole on the campus
twice a year to give it a coat of paint.
The “absent-minded” professor is
to be found in the form of an in
structor at the University of Missouri,
who walked into class, went up to a
hatrack, carefully placed his cigar
ette on it, and then opened a window
and threw out his hat.

To Get AHEAD
A nd Keep AHEAD
You M ust P lan AHEAD
****************************

If'10% of what you make is
set aside in a Special Account

you will keep well in the front
***************************

HERE COMES

Have Your Special Account with Us

OFF

Collegeville National Bank
TO F IN IS H T H E B E T T E R B U SIN E SS CAMPAIGN
feet Soutfi from the center line of said
railroad and still along said public road
North 9•degs. 34 mins. East 80 feet to a
point; said point being 50 feet from cen
ter line of said railroad thence South 80
degs. 26 mins. East parallel to said rail
road 50 feqt from the center line 164 feet
to a point thence North 9 degs. 34 miris;
East 10 feet to a point 40 feet from the
center line of said railroad thence parallel
to said railroad 40 feet from the center
line South 80 degs. 26 mins. East 84f>.l
feet to a poipt on said right of way line
and land of Allebach thence along land
of Allebach South 44 degs. 10 mins. West
801.7 feet to land of Sarah Kulp; thence
along Jand of Sarah Kulp/ South 89 degs.
28 mins. West 227.f feet to land of Mrs.
A. Brower; thence along the same North
1 degs. 41 mins. West 121.42 feet to a
point; thence South 88 degs. 19 mins. West
200 feet to a point in road leading to Port
Providence the place of beginning. Con
taining 10.69 acres <^f land.
Seized and taken*in execution as the
property of^ Joseph J. Goodstein, and to
be sold by
HASELTINE S. LEVER, Sheriff
Down Money $350.00
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Penna.
May 10, 1932.
5-12-28

To-day until Wednesday, May 18th a store,
wide sale that will finish the campaign in a
Blaze of Bargains.

S A N D L E R ’S

House Cleaning
Specials

Come and get your share of the “Gate”.
You’ll get it in the saving of twenty per cent
off on the finest Clothing, Quality furnish
ings and Stylish hats. Everything priced
lower this season than has been subjected to
in years plus a discount of 20%, and in addi
tion tickets with every dollar pvnrchased. Its
worth while taking chances winning an auto,
electric refrigerator, stove, washing machine,
radios, etc.

Enough Wall Paper for a 12 x 12 x 8
room, ceiling, sides and border.
3 days only - - - - - - $ 1.00
Half Gal. White or Orange Heavj?
Body Shellac - - - - $1,00
Special Millend Grey Paint. A
good Linseed Oil Paint. Quantity
Limited - - - - $1,45 a Gal.
Half Qal. Flat White or Ivory.
Extra S p e c i a l ..................... $1,00

Only exception are the Tex Lines. Every
thing else twenty per cent off. 4 days only.

CHBKJFF’S SALE OF

Real E sta te!
By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias, is
sued out of the Court of Common Pleas
of Montgomery County, Penna., to me di
rected, will be sold a t Public Sale on
WEDNESDAY, MAY 25, 1932
at 12.00 o’clock,, Noon, Eastern Standard
Time, in Court Room “C” at the Court
House, in the Borough of Norristown, said
County the following described Real Es
tate;
•
ALL THAT CERTAIN /tract of land,
with the buildings thereon’erected,, situatein the Township of Lower Providence,
County of Montgomery, and State of
Pennsylvania, and described according to
a survey made thereof, as follows:
BEGINNING at a point of intersection
of the Ridge Turnpike Road and a public
road leading toward Eyansburg; thence
along said road North 50$ degs. East
37.45 perches and North 67| degs. East
10.55 perches to a corner; thence by land
of Harris Brody or land intended to be
conveyed to the Lampert Brothers South
54$ degs. East 4.15 perches; thence North
42$ degs. East 2.82 perches to a stone;
thence North 54$ degs. West 2.92 perches
to the middle of aforesaid public road:
thence along middle thereof North 67$
degs. East 7.50 perches and North 42$
degs. East 22.48 perches more or less to a
corner of land recently copveyed to Aviner
W. Jury and Jessie, his wife; thence along
same South 49$ degs. East 200 feet to a
corner of said, land; thence along same
and land now or late Herbert W. Flagg
and Vera, his wife; North 43$ degs. East
160.4 feet more or less, to a corner of
Henry K. Boyer’s land; thence along same
South 49$ degs. East 27.15 perches more
or less to a stone a corner of land of
Theodore Hallman; thence along same
South 54$ degs. East 56 perches to the
Northwest side of Skippack Creek; thence
down along the si<$e of said Creek and
lands of M. M. Thomas South 65$ degs.
West 7.75 perches and South 53 degs.-West
24 perches and South 44$ degs. West 38
perches, and South 24 degs. West 34 perch
es and South 16$ degs. West 12.85 perches
to the middle of the Ridge Turnpike Road;
thence up the middle thereof North 47$
degs. West 6 perches and Nbrth 40$ degs.
West 63.5 perches, and North 40$ jlegs.
West 48.25 perches to the place of begin
ning.
The improvements thereon are a:
2$ Story Stone and Plastered House, 42
feet front by 24 feet deep, with 1 Story
Frame addition 24 feet by 12 feet, with' 3
rooms on first floor, 4 rooms on second
floor, attire, cellar, electric lights, well
water, porch.
2 Story Frame House, 26 feet front by
54 feet deep, with 8 rooms on first floor,
8 rooms and bath on second floor, base
ment, electric lights, well water, porch
front.
Six 1-story frame bungalows, 14 feet
front by 16 feet deep with 2 rooms, elec
tric lights, porch front.
2$ Story Frame House, 20 feet front by
30 feet deep, with 3 rooms on first floor, 3
rooms on second floor, attic, cellar, electric
lights, well water, enclosed side porch.
Seized and taken in execution as the
property of John W. Adams and Bertha
Smith Adams, his wife, and to be soldLy
HASELTINE S. LEVER, Sheriff
Down Money $200.00
Sheriff's Office, Norristown, Penna.
April 26, 1932.
4-28-3t

CHERIEF’S SALE OF

S A N D L E R ’S
Penn and Cherry Streets
One Block from Main St.,
Norristown, Pa.
Open every evening till 9 o’clock.

* ////////>
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CHICKEN AND WAFFLE
S

U

P

P

E
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4. to 8 P. M.
SATURDAY, MAY 2 1 , 1932
Auspices of
SCHWENKSVILLE FIRE CO.
Memorial Park Pavilion
Proceeds: Apparatus Fund
Philadelphia Market Report
Live poultry ........... ........ 15c to 20c
Dressed p o u ltry ................. 18c to 21c
Eggs
14c to 17c; candled up to 21c
H o g s ............................. $4.25 to $4.35
Calves _____ . . . . . . . . . $7.00 to $7.50
F at c o w s ...............7^. $3.50 to $4.50
Oats ................................... 33c to 36c

POTTSTOWN , PA.

PHONE: 8 8 »

FRENCH

D ry

C lean in g

SUITS
DRESSES
$ 1 . 00
O’COATS
Phone 125-R-3

HOW LONG
since your
watch has been
cleaned?

Collegeville
Cleaners and Dyers
SAREE BEAUTY SHOP
- Hair Waving
Facials
Scalp Treatments
Manicuring
Shampooing
MBS. K. B. NACE, & Glenwood Ave.
Phone 844 Collegeville, Pa.

A small sturdy strap watch in a
14 Karat gold filled case, 17
jewel—$30.00. i . V> ':- *

BARBER SHOP
. 1526 Main Street, Trappe

H. CLEMMER

Herman S . M ills
Successor to M. Mignogna

—JEWELER—
Curren Arcade, Norristown, Pa.

AND

j/eductiora
in fa r e s
every WEEK END

V IT A

SB
SB

fo r

SB
HEALTH,
YOUTH a n d VIGOR. ■■
Men, women and children find
KEI/P-O-VITA a safe and efficient
treatment for debility, loss of vital
powers and glandular Impairment.
YOU CAN BE OLD AT FOBTY
OB YOUNG AT SIXTY. QUIT
DYING BEFOBE YOUB TIME.
KELP-O-YITA Is . a mineralized
vegetable, easy and pleasant to
take, not habit-forming. BICH In
Vitamines
and
Organic
Salts.
KELP-O-YITA is a BEVITALIZEB, a BEHABILITATOB, a EEJUVENATOB, an INVIGOBATOB
and a BECONSTBUCTIYE.
INCBEASES VITALITY and gives
PEP, YIM and VIGOB. KELP-OYITA Is for YITALITY, the last
word' In modern science, send this
adv. with your name, address and
25c In stamps or coin for one week’s
sample treatment. Address Kelp-OVita Laboratories, 1048
Yenice
Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif., Dept.
(FA-74).
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Public Sales advertised in The
Independent attract bidders.

NOW

A

Every cup greased w ith the proper kind o f lubricant
for th a t p articu lar job.
Every lubrication job on our new h eavy duty free
w heel lift is a com plete in sp ection of you r ca r: steering, brakes, w heel bearing adjustm ent. The on ly w ay
it can properly be done. P lay sa fe , have your car
lubricated and insp ected regularly by our m echanics
w ith the n ew e st and b est equipm ent. And th e price is
a sto n ish in g ly low — $ 1 .0 0 , for a ll sm all and medium
size ca rs.

Every‘week to September 3,
special round trip week-end
tickets will be sold at the one
way fare plus one tenth—effect
ing a reduction 6f nearly one
. half—between all stations on
the Reading Railroad. Also
, generally to the Middle West to
and including Chicago and St.
Louis and to Eastern Canada.
ty

K E L P -O -

Real Lubrication Service

Real E sta te!
By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias is
sued out of .the Court Of Common Pleas of
Montgomery County, Penna., to me di
rected, will be sold at Public Sale^on
* WEDNESDAY, MAY 25, 1932
at 12.00 o’clock Noon, Eastern Standard
Time, in Court Room “C” at the Court
HouBe, in the Borough of Norristown, said
County, the following described Real
E state:
ALL THAT CERTAIN messuage, tene
ment and tract of land, situate in the
Township of Lower Providence, County of
Montgomery and State of Pennsylvania,
bounded and described as follows, to w it:
BEGINNING ht a ebrner formerly a
black oak stump and land of Henry Key
ser; thence the two following courses and
"distance by the same South 49 degs. 20
mins. East 41.4 perclfes to a stone, a cor
ner; thence South 35$ degs. West 11.5
perches to a stake, a corner in a public
road leading from the Germantown Turn
pike-Road to Hunsieker’s Mill; . thence
along said road North 51 degs. West 42
Percies to a stake, a corner of the said
Henry Keyser’s land; thence byt the same
North 44 degs. 15 mins. East^ 13 perches
to the place of beginning.
CONTAINING 3 acres and 20 perches,
more or less.
The improvements thereon are a:
2$ Story Frame House, 30 feet front by
2,0 feet deep, with a 2$ StofV Frame
addition, 16 feet by 16 |eet, 3 rooms on
first floor, 4 rooms on second floor, attic,
cellar, electric lights, Well water, porch
front and rear, frame garage, 12 feet by
18 feet.
Seized and taken in execution as ) the
property of Sadie E. Johnson and Thomas
W. Johnson, Mortgagors and Sadie E.
Johnson, Real Owner; and to be sold by
HASELTINE S. LEVER, Sheriff
Down Money $200.00
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Penna.
April 26, 1932.
4-28-3t
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J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
Collegeville, Pa.
Open A ll N ight—SERVICE whenever you need it.

Tickets good leaving from n o o n Friday to m idnight Saturday. Returning
to leave destination any tim e to and
including m idnight trains th e fol
low ing M onday. G o o d in Pullm an
cars 6 n paym ent o f reg u lar Pullm an
>charges. Liberal Stop-overs returning.
Complete details a t any ticket office.

ORC HARD

READING RAILROAD

T H E W O N D E R F U L G A LLSTO N E REM EDY
That directs your attention back to health.
0 We call your attention to our wonder worker Orchard—OUR
GALLSTONE, STOMACH, LIVER, AND BOWEL R E M E D Y . . . As
one star differs from another star in glory, and our sun giveth more
light then our moon, and electricity with its beautiful white light,
compaired to our father’s and mother’s wick lamp, would be similar
ALBERT W. PEPPEL
to our Orchard in comparison to all, or any, discovered remedy for
(Opposite Ursinus College)
gallstones. ' 1
ORCHARD—In the many years of its work all over our great
United States, has proven its worth and bigness, in the many un
m m solicited testimonials we have received from the users.
■
Collegeville, your beautiful town is one of the fair spots in our
5 great nation, that has received ORCHARD with open arms, and we
appreciate this great favor with its many testimonials. Letters and
Funeral D esigns a S pecialty g J telegrams reach us from all parts of the United States. Our great
S prays and Cut F low ers ■
est medium of advertising is from the users of ORCHARD, telling
their friends of its greatness and power to relieve these ailments. /
P otted P lan ts in S ea son
Phone—Collegeville 303 or
ORCHARD may be received from the following agencies:

I P L O H I S T I

£■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■5

Phoenixville 3786
We Deliver

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a
Hay ..
Wheat
Com .
Bran .

W IN K L E R ’S D RUG STORE, Collegeville, Pa:
■

$14.00 to $15.00
. .. 60c to 63V2c ■
........ 45c to 46c

E D N A A. and R U T H E. PFA U , Phoenixville, Pa.
'y
„
JACOB K. NICE, 638 W . Lafayette St., Norristown, Pa.
G. W . D A V IS, Mfg., 844 3rd Ave., N ew Kensington, Pa.

$20.50 to $21.00 f l l H M i a i l l l l U l l l l l M H M H i a H H U H H H H H B I 1 1 1 1 "

